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PERSONAL AST) liTERART. 
—Jonqnin Mlllor rises to remark thnt 
tlie daily newspaper is •• the six-shooter 
of Eastern civili/Jition." Every man 
must have one or fall to the rear of the 
procession. 
I —Henry D. MeDaniol, who was 
elected Governor of Georgia recently, is 
worth about f.10,000, and has a practice 
a? a lawyer worth from 83,000 to 84.- 
000 per year. 
—Leo XIII. seeks relaxation in the 
composition of Latin poems, all of 
which are printed under his careful 
stipervlsloii. After a few copies have 
been taken the type is distributed. 
' —The venerable senior and Presiding 
Bishop of. the American Episcopal 
Church, Dr. Smith, may be said to have 
keen a citizen undtT every President of 
the United States. He was five years 
old when General Washington died. 
1
 —Representative Holman's home, in 
l)eartiorn County, is about seven miles 
from the county se.it, whore bo prac- 
tices law. He goes down on the rail- 
road in the morning, comes back to 
dinner at noon, goes down to court 
again before two o'clock, and returns 
home in theevenrng. He has done this 
for years.—Inctiunapolis Journal. 
• —Keppler, who has gone far to the 
front as the leading American cartoon- 
ist, sailed for Europe a few days ago. 
Five years ago he was employed bv a 
leading .publishing house at a paltry 
salary of thirty-five dollars a week, and 
he is now said to be worth over half a 
million. His health, is, however, com- 
pletely filmltered. and his European 
tour is solely for the purpose of recov- 
ering his shattered system.—N. Y. 
Times. 
—Postmaftter-Gencral Gresham is the 
sixth member of the Cabinet from In- 
diana since the organization of the Gov- 
ernment. These were the following: 
Caleb li. Smith, Secretary of the In- 
terior, 1861 to IS'iS; John P. Usher, 
Secretary of the Interior, 1863 to 1865; 
Hugh McCuiloeh, Secretary of the 
Treasury, 1865 to 187!): J. N. Tvner, 
Postmaster-General, 1876 to 1877; R. 
W. Thompson, Secretary of the Navy, 
1877 to 1880. 
—There have now been sixty years 
of American novels—for it is about that 
time since Cooper dashed into promi- 
nence with his "Spy" and his sea 
stones, and Ids character of Leather- 
stocking. He was our forlorn hope for 
some years—since Irving could not 
properly be called a novelist; but 
now our authors like misfortunes ■" come not single spies, but in battal- 
ions," and there is a ruck of novels, 
good, bad, and worse. 
The Origin of Postage Stumps. 
The idea of an adhesive stamp aflixed 
to a letter, as indicative of the payment 
of postage, is much older than has been 
generally supposed. It is known that 
the first suggestion of sueh an arrange- 
ment in modern times came from Row- 
ling Hill, the father of the cheap postal 
system in England, about the year 1831 
or 1840. It was several years,"however, 
before his suggestion was carried into 
effect. History, however, tells us that 
the ancient German eit'es of Thurn and 
Taxis had such a system, wldeh, for 
inexplicable reason, fell into disuse or 
foiled to become general among nations. 
The modern postage stamp then was 
first used in England about the year 
1843 or 1843. in 1815 E. A. Mitchell, 
then postmaster of New Havcnt taking 
advantage of the English Idea, made use 
of a postage stamp of his own, which 
lie continued to use until 1847, when 
the Government of the United States 
issued the first American postage 
stamps. They were in two denomina- 
fions. The hve-eent was of a light 
Ibrown color, bearing the head of Frank- 
gin, and the ten-cent of a gray color 
Erith the effigy of Washington. At that 
hue the rate of letter postage was five 
pad ten cents, according to distance. 
In 1851 a series of six denominations (was issued. The one-cent stamp was 
gilue, bearing an elliptical band upon 
which were the words: "U. S. P. O. 
iDespatch. Pre-paid, one cent." Within 
the band was an eagle with wings out- 
epread. The two-cent stamp was also (blue, bearing the head of Franklin; the (three-cent vormillion, with head of [Washington; the live-cent chocolate, (with head of Jefferson; the ten-cent [green, with head of Washington, and 
thirteen stars in a semi-circle above; the (twelve-cent was black, also with head 
of Washington. The twenty-four, 
thirty and ninety-cent stamps were sub- 
Isequentiy added to the series. The first jof fhese' bore the face of Washington; 
the second was orange, with the head of 
Franklin, and the lust was dark blue, (also with the head of Washington. (There was in this series also a square jcarriers' stamp, blue in color, and bear- 
ing the head of Franklin.—New llaven 
Palladium. 
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First Dandelions of the Season. 
^ Much admiration and wonder were 
expressed by pedestrians on the Hack 
Bay Saturday afteruooh at the oceur- 
gence In the yard of one of the finest 
residences in that section of a dozen 
{full-blown, brilliant yellow dandelions. 
Everybody stopped too look at them 
end everybody said that it w:is sur- 
torisingly early in the season for these 
Slowers or that they were beautiful and 
anade fine spots of color on the 
.rrass, which Was iust tumiug green. 
And a philosophical old bore who cilrna 
•walking that way with a boy took the (blossoms for a text for a long and 
dreary homily on the suggestive fact (that virtues, like flowers, are most 
prized when fresh and rare, and that by (becoming too common, us the dan- 
Llelions (fo in summer, wo lose our in- jtercst in them—and very damaging to 
Jtfie fickleness and love of sensation in 
liuraan nature be made his truth ap- 
pear. There were in the yard two 
boys, named familiarly Tom and Bill, 
and during the afternoon they hung 
around aud listened to the remarks oi 
people, and refused more than fifty ro- 
/quests to give a flower to as many iu- 
fdividuols. And then they went iuto 
the house, Tom and Bill did, and looked 
out of the window and saw a man get jover the fence and come and pluck one jof the dandelions, and as soon as lie had (done so he saw that they consisted of 
Jdiscs of orange-peel, with edges sor- 
.rated with scissors, stuck up in the 
ground.on wooden tooth-picks, and lie (wont,out of the yard much faster than 
(be came in, and these bad boys hooted 
int him, and said, in thojr coarse way, 
that is a bully good joke. — lioslon 
Vournal,  
About Rats. 
Po rats migrate? If they did not wo 
should never have seen any of our com- > 
mon ftpceics. It is a characteristic of * 
the family. When they become crowd- 1 
ed. find their homes inconvenient or | 
their supply of food cut off, they move. ' 
Our most common rat is the brown or * 
Norway rat, mt/s decumanns. The old 1 
gray fellows, with sears of battle usual- jy looming up prominently on them, are ' 
of this species. We are indebted to 
Fersitt and India for them. Driven | 
from their native land by famine or 
some other local cause, they migrated 1 
to Europe in the eighteenth century, 
particularly in 1737, when large troops I 
of them crossed the Volga and made 
Russia their own. From Russia they 
spread all over Europe, and "just before 
the beginning of the Revolutionary war 
they made their appearance in Aineri- 
ea, having been brought here in ships. 
. Everywhere they drove out the black, 
or English, pat, mus rullus, before 
them. This is also supposed to bo of 
Asiatic origin, but its nativity is not 
known certainly. It was the house rat 
of Europe in very early times, and was 
first noticed in America in 1544. It is 
an inch or two shorter than the Norway 
rat, and is not very common, as its 
fierce Scandinavian cousin makes tilings 
very unpleasant for it. Our common 
house mouse, inns musculsu, is also a 
foreigner, and probably from Asia as 
well as the other two. America boasts 
one other of the family from the old 
country. This'ig the roof rat, or white 
bellied rat, inns tectorum. It is com- 
mon in Mexico and the Southern States 
as far north as North Carolina. It is a 
native of Egypt, and derives its name 
from infesting the thatched roofs of that 
country. 
Are there any rats native to this 
country? Certainly. The. woods are 
full of them. They are not often seen 
about houses and never in cities. There 
are some sixty or more species of them, 
rats and mice together, of which about 
ten species are entitled to be called rats, 
from their size. Most of them belong 
to the Southern Slates. One well-known 
species is the cotton rat, signiodon his- 
pidus. It gets its name from its habit 
of lining its nest with cotton. It is not 
destructive, and does but little damage. 
In Colorado the most common native 
rat is found in the wooded sections oi 
the mountains. It is about the size ol 
the Norway rat and resembles it consid- 
erably. Its ears are large, however, and 
its foil is covered with a dense fur. Its 
English name is the Rocky Mountain 
rat, and scientifically it is neotomn cin- 
erra. It is strong," active and pugna- 
cious, and with its appetite there are 
few prospectors who are not acquainted. 
Like most of the other members of the 
family, it is omnivorous. The indis- 
criminating burro itself could scarcely 
get away with a larger quantity or great- 
er variety of food than do these ani- 
mals. Among other edibles the writer 
remembers with pain of contributing 
two pairs of buckskin and one of dog- 
skin gloves to their carnivals. Candle* 
are California, fruit for them, and they 
have often been known to get away 
with giant powder when other provis- 
ions were scarce. 
There is another animal, often spoker 
of as "the mountain rat," which is com- 
mon in this State, aud which is not a 
rat at all. It is found in America only 
in the Rocky Mountains, from Colorado 
northward." Its habitat is given in the 
books as Vicing between the forty-second 
and sixtieth degrees of north lattfude, 
but the writer lias seen hundreds of 
them in this State, and as far south as 
the thirty-eighth parallel. It is from 
seven to iiine inches in length; is gray- 
ish above, penciled with black and yel- 
lowish white, yellowish brown on the 
sides, and a dirty yellowish white un- 
derneath. It has rounded cars, short 
hind legs, and no visible tail. It lives 
only in elevated places, forming its 
home in loose heaps and slides of rock. 
During the day, and especially toward 
sunset, it has a habit of perching itself 
on some prominent piece of rock and ut- 
tering a bleating note. When annoyed 
it repeats its note quickly and with a 
querulous accent. It is wholly herbivo- 
rous and belongs in the rabbit family. 
It is properly known as the Rocky 
Mountain pika or Little Chief haac, 
lagornys princeps. The miners some- 
times call them conies and sometimes 
mountain rats. It has five molars, 
above and below, on each side. None 
of the rats proper have more than three. 
There is only one other pat native of 
this State that is worthy of notice, and 
it is the kangaroo-rat, dipodomys On Hi. 
It is small, only five inches in length, 
and is not very common. So much for 
Colorado rats. In general there is much 
that is interesting about them. There 
are anecdotes innumerable about their 
ingeuuily, their fierceness, and other 
qualities, but they can not be noticed 
here. Besides it is almost impossible to 
tell which of tliem are tree and which 
are false. The ('hincse and other 
Asiatic peoples, particularly the lowei 
caste Hindoos, cat them, as do also 
many of the African tribes. Then 
skins are used in the mnnufacturos ol 
delicate articles, especially for the 
thumbs of Parisian kid gloves. The 
largest known rat is a native of India. 
It attains a length of thirteen inches, 
with a tail of equal length, and weighs 
as much as three pounds. It is very 
destructive in gardens, aud kills chick- 
ens and ducks. It has been known to 
undermine houses with its burrows. 
The teeth of rats are remarkably strong. 
Cases have been known where they have 
gnawed ivory. Although living usually 
in filthy places, they are cleanly in their 
persons, and clean themselves by lick- 
ing, as a cat does. When known and 
1 considered fairly, they arc not nearly 
1 as bad as is commonly supposed.— 
t Denier Tiibune. 
aenai nanganon. 
It ts hardly necessary to say flint the i 
Introduction of a locomotive machine 
which would transport a large number ol 
people through the air in anydirection 
required, at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour, "h-ould be a startling novelty in 
our traveling arrangcnients. Let us 
fiance at the advantage It would offer, 
omparing it first with aquatic locomo- 
tion, it would be far quieter than any 
—Plantation Philosophy; We never 
feel so mad arter wo Shed tears. Do 
cloud ain't nigh so dark arter the rain 
falls. Many a 'oman what won't wash 
her ohilltm at home delights in washin' 
dishes at n church fair. Do worst sort 
of bortslfulness is showed by de man 
what thinks dat he can entertain you 
wid a long story. Dar is many a rule 
what won't work both ways. No man 
should Vie looked on a&a fool on ac- 
count oh wliat he doan'belebe, but on 
account oh what he does belebe. A too 
easiness oh conviction tor strange ideas 
is caused a mighty heap ob trouble in 
dis world.—Arkansas Traveller. 
* • 
—Housemaid—"It does my fteart 
good to see you and- the baby together. 
It's a pretty picture. Sure, aud he's 
the image of you." Foud mother — 
" But they all say that he looks like his 
father, Mary." Housemaid—"Bless 
your soul, mum, lie's not half good- 
lookin!r euou^h for that,"—At/c, j. 
(" ra B' 
skc B] 
boat hitherto made, vastly less expen- Is 
sive in first outlay and cost of working, b 
would require no harbors, would pro- 11 
duce no sea-sickness, and would escape tl 
the greategt dangers inherent in water s; 
navigation. 
Viewing it, secondly, as a means of g 
transport, it would be quicker than c 
road traveling, and would compare b 
favorably with the ordinary speed on s 
railways, while it would entirely dis- p 
pense" with the enormous and costly v 
provisions requisite fof both of these v 
modes of getting over the .ground, and 4 
be free from the multilude of liabilities e 
to accident attendingtbem. But it may r 
naturaUy be objected that sueh a mode of v 
locomotion woidd have peculiar daugertf c 
of its own, " 
No doubt balloons have hitherto been t 
very subject to accidents, and the bare i 
idea of anything going wrong at a 
height of thousands of feet above .the 1 
earth has In it sbmothing very appalling. I 
But much of this impression will vanish < 
before common sense reasoning. It 1 
must always be borne in mind that for 
the purpose of locomotion there would ) 
be no reason for ascending high into ( 
the air; it would only be necessary to ■ 
keep at a sufficient altitude to clear 
terrestrial impediments, and this would | 
not only lo away with much of the 
terror of the idea, but would greatly 
increase the probability of a safe escape ( i 
from accidents of whatever"kind. 
Let us see in what direction danger 
might, in extreme cases, lie. The loss 
of gas, by rupture of the envelope or 
otherwise, is a remote possibility, but 
the experience of many actual cases has 
proved that the resistance of the air to 
the surface exposed has sufficed to pre- 
vent any rapid fall; special measures 
might be easily provided, and at low 
elevations over land no serious catas- 
trophe no 'd be feared on this ground. 
In crossing over water precautions 
would still do possible, and the cause 
would not be so hopeless as in marine 
casualties. The danger of fire, if prop- 
erly guarded against, need not be great- 
er than in a ship at sea. Indeed, if wo 
believe M. GilTard, who has tried the 
experiment, the idea of such a danger is 
quite an illusion. 
The accidents that arise to ordinary 
balloons almost always occur in the de- 
scent, which, it" the wind is high, re- 
quires great care and skillful manage- 
ment. In this case the propelling pow- 
er would be most'especially useful; the 
aeronaut could choose his place of laud- 
ing with precision, and, by turning his 
head to the wind, he could avoicl the 
dragging which is so dangerous, aud 
which has so often brought a fatal ter- 
mination to balloon voyagers. The 
worst conjecture conceivable would be a 
break-down of the propelling machinery 
at a time when it was wanted to aid the 
descent in a gale. But the risk of sueh 
a break-down could be made very slight 
by ordinary mechanical precautions. 
On the whole, there can bo no good 
reason to believe that the dangers would 
be more formidable with this thin with 
oilier kinds of locomotion, and when 
we remember the frightful casualties 
that so frequently now occur in land, 
river and sea traffic, and consider how 
many of their causes would be absent in 
the free paths of the air, we may prob- 
ably oven venture to assert that balloons 
would bo the safest, as well as the plcas- 
antost mode.of traveling. 
As a set-off against all this, howet or, 
there is one great objection to aerial lo- 
comotion, namely, the uncertainty it 
must always be liable to inconsequeneo 
of the effect of the wind. We must not 
ignore this; on the contrary, we will en- 
deavor to estimate its exact value. Wo 
will assume that we can steam through 
the air in any direction at the rate of 
thirty miles au hour; but this will only 
count for useful locomotion In a dead 
calm. If thereis any wind, by can-ying 
the balloon along with it, it will clearly 
inffucnce both the effective direction 
and the effective speed.—Dr. William 
Dole, in Forlnighlbj lievieto. 
The Fiji Islamls. 
In Fiji the experience of this eountry 
Is essentially different from that which 
it has passed through in many other 
crown countries. Generally speaking, 
colonies of this class have been for 
many years a burden to the exchequer; 
whereas Fiji, oven in its infancy, lias 
proved self-supporting. Governor Des 
Voeux's estimates for the ensuing year 
show a total revenue of £158,738, and 
an expenditure of £155,047. This is 
very satisfactory, seeing that the reve- 
nue is not exccptipually large, but 
promises to increase steadily. There 
has been a great development of the 
sugar industry. Sir John Gorrie lately 
stated that the largest sugar mill in the 
world has been erected hi Fiji, and an 
order bad been given for another of the 
same size. The export of sugar for 
last year amount; d to 1,800 ti ns, but 
it was expected that the quantity would 
be doubled in 1883, and quadrupled in 
1884. Before the annexation took 
place it was believed that the staple 
production of the islands would be cot- 
ton, but it now seems probable (bat Fiji | will become a richer Mauritius, ami [ produce sugar on a larger scale. One 
remarkable fact is that there is not a | single English soldier, except the Gov- [ erpor's Aide-de-camp, in the colony. 
There are a few inspectors and ser- 
geants of police, but the Government 
relies for the maintenance of order upon 
a native constabulary force, at an au- 
nual cost of a little more than £3,1100. J It is also satisfactory to learn that live 1 times as much public money is spent 
' in maintaining hospitals and an efficient. 
medical start as in keeping up jails. 
Although Mr. Des Vcoux shows a deter- 
mination to chock a too sanguine view 1 of the prospects of lite colony, he yet 15 anticipates that the annual value of 1 exports, which up to 1880 never got be- 
yond £177,000, will in 1883 exceed 1 £300,000, and in the following year, by 
another bound, reach nearly £51)0,000. 3
—London News. 
—A 1'lattsburg (N. V.) dentist recent- 
ly received by mail an order for a set of 
teeth, which rends as follows: "My 
mouth is three inches across and livc- 
eifhths of an inch through the jaw. 
Sum hummocks on the edge. Shaped like a liorse shoe, toe forward. If wish 
me to be more pardclar 1 shall bav to 
tixua! "      ...  
In the Great Climing Kooms. 
Let us pass into the great, gaming 
rooms. These are three in numher. In lT 
the first apartment you find two roulette s 
tables; in the second three more tables - 
of the same kind, while in the farthest 
room of the suite are two rough et noir at 
tables, at which the highest jilay takes 
place. Nothing coulii bo more hand- — 
some in style and decoration than these 
spacious apartments, with their Moor- 
ish ceilings, their fine paintings and „ 
beautiful proportions. But it is towards — 
the seven gaming tables that the eye of 
the visitor instinctively turns. Each is 
somewhat larger than the English bil- j 
liard table, aud around each an eager _ 
group of players and" watchers is gatli- 
ered. There me chairs for those who 
have come to play steadily and who con- 
sequeutly form the front row of the ( 
players; but behind these you may al? — 
ways see a double range of spectators B" 
who often in their turn become players. 
The first thing that strikes you is the ai 
extreme quiet that prevails here. The 
rattle of , the ball on the roulette — 
wheel, the monotonous tones of the 
croupiers as they announce the results *'1 
and the ceaseless rattle of gold and sil- 
ver as the proceeds of each turn of the 
wheel are being piled into the _ 
"banks," are the only sounds heard. 
For everybody speaks in whis- v pcrs. You note, too, that extreme 
decorum, as well as silence, prevails 
among the whole assembly. Occasion- 
ally, indeed, at one of the roulette - 
tables there is a slight altercation as to 
the ownership of a particular coin. ot 
Nobody at^VIonto Carlo makes any par- 
ticular pretensions to honesty, and if 
you put your money down heedlessly, 
and do not take great care of it while it 
lies on the table, it is quite certain to bo 
annexed by one or the other of the pro- * 
fessional players. Usually the victim of 
this fraud says nothing, but goes away 
feeling secretly that bo had been rightly 
served. But occasionally there will bo | 
a sharp altercation. It is bushed up, tl however, as quickly as possible. In- 
deed, the croupiers often pay both 
claimants of a particular stake rather c 
than allow the solemn silence of these 
saloons to bo disturbed. There is an- 
other significant proof of Hie estimation 
in which all men and women are held 
at Monte Carlo. If any one among the p group round a particular table drops a 
coin upon the lioor—as frequently hap- 
pens—he or she is not allowed to stoop : 
to pick it up. Nor Is any obliging 
neighbor permitted to do so. Thcchiet 
croupier rings a bell, a liveried servant 
appears with' a candle, and by him alone 
can the coin be recovered.. It is an odd 
sensation for the ordinary American to 
find himself one of a company every J 
member of which seems to be regarded , 
as being priraa facie ft rogue. 
There is one other striking feature of i 
the rooms that you notice on your first 
entrance. That the Winds are all drawn. 0 
Bo the day bright or dull the curtains 
hang closely in froxt of every window. 
You may stop across the room, and si- 
lently drawing aside one of the cur- 
tains, feast your eye upon ita matchless 
beauty. But it is carefully shut out 
from those who sit at the tables. There ' 
seem to bo in all minds a secret con- 
sciousness that the work g'.'iug on there 
does not harmonize with the blessed 
light of day. We stand for a while 
watching the play at one of the rouge 
et noir tables, or rather the players. I 
have no wish to weary my readers with 
a description of the technicalities of 
this game of the red and black. Let 
them imagine, if they know nothing of 
these technicalities, how those who bet 
on the fed win on one occasion and 
those who bet on tiio black on an- 
other. One or other always loses, 
and one or other always wins, 
but which is to be the lucky color at 
any particular cut of the cards.'s what uo 
man can tell. Seatrd beside the grave, 
evil-looking croupiers this afternoon are 
two American boys. They are said to 
be rich. They arc undoubtedly pro- 
vided with an abundant supply of thou- 
sand franc notes. But what weak, mis- 
erable faces they have. If you had 
watched them as I have done for several 
days iusuccossiou you would know that 
there is a marked "change for the worse 
in their appearance since they came 
here a week ago. They have not been 
lucky hitherto. How much they have 
lost they probably do not qu'to know 
themselves. One of them is still losing. 
How ho gnaws his finger nails whilst 
the fate of each stake hangs in the bal- 
ance, anil how he bites Irs bp to hide his 
emotion when his iE-fortnne is again 
announced with impass've voice by the 
croupier. The other is winning, aud a 
greedy snrle lights tqi his fatuous coun- 
tenance as he rakes in his winnings. It 
isof thissortof stuff that the "suicides" 
are made, for whose benefit the Admin- 
istrution lias provided a graveyard on 
one of the loveliest spot m Monaco.— 
Monaco Cor. Philadelphia Press. 
. " WIT-AND* WISDOM. 
v ——— 
—Government pastry—a mint spy.— 
N. Yi Advertiser. 
—Learn your business thoroughly. 
Keep at one thing—in no wise change. 
—Any raw recruit can write about 
face by preparing an essay on Cheek.— 
N. Y. News. 
—Earn money before you spend it; 
never buy what you do not want—adopt 
the "pay-as-you-go" principle, aud 
never deviate from it. 
, —Buy, subscribe to, and read all that 
is necessary to fully inform yourself on 
i the doings, discoveries aud reforms ol 
1 the age in which you live, 
i —If you ask a bald-headed man how 
i he would prefer to be upholstered, he'll 
likely express a desire for mo'-hair ou 
top of his head.—Yonkers Oazclle. 
—A man in the central office ot the 
i Telephone Company says that the noise 1 there is different from a young lady at 
a party, for one is a ball-room belle 
and the other is a bell-room bawl.— 3 Pittsburgh Telegraph. 
—Troops have just been or lered to 
'' arrest and disband the belligerent 
Creeks in the Indian Territory. ^ If they 
succeed in arresting the Creeks, they 
' should beciuled upon to put down the 
. d- struetive rivers in the Ohio Valley the 
next time they get ou a rampage.— 
" Norris'owu Ihraul. Ll
 The gifts for higher education dnr- 
fog the last ton years have been un- 
precedented in the history of our eoun- 
try, and wo doubt whether they can bo 
matched in any other country. We re- 
t- fer, of course, to private, voluntary ,of- 
if fcrings, not lo grants from State Ireas- 
v nrics or public lands. During the past /. decade the sum of $71,000,000 is known 
J. to have been given for this purpose, of 
[d which 812,000,000 was given last year, q, It all the facts were known, doubtless 
o even this great sum would be swelled 
by several millions.—N. Y. Observer, _ 
I'vctfcsslonal (Cavrts. 
OEO. a. ORATTAN, 
VTTOnsr.Y.AT.I.AW.mxniBoNimuo,Va. *rOfflce 
South Sldo of Court-HoaAP San»ro. 
F. A. DAfNOERFIELD. 
ATTORNF.T-AT-I.AW. HAHAHoNBtlnn, Va. STfOinoe South fllJe ot the Publio Squaro, In Switacr'B n«w bnllcUns. 
E. ArSHANDS, ~ 
ATTORXF.T-AT LAW. IlABHlAOHBuna, Va. Offlro In 
tlie old Clurk's omep Uulldilui, up atalrs. Careful BtteDtloD to oolleelton of plntniR. eep^S 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTonVF.f-AT-LAW. IlABBieoMctmo, Va. Offloc 
west ultlo of Coiirl-yard Squaro. In Harris Building Prompt attenlloh to all legal bualooua. jail JO 
ED. S. CONRAD, (HUCCKHHOR TO TAWCET A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNRV AT-LAW, HAnnisoNniTRO. Va. ThobnBl- 
nosH oi tl»o lato ftrm will receive the »tteutlon of 
the Hiirvlvlnff xiartnor. no25 
liT V. HTBATBR. WINFTKLD LlOOETT 
BTRAYER & LIOGETT, 
aTTORXF.YS-AT-T./*W, ItABBrenNTinniT; V*. ome# South-aide Public Square, opposite the Big Spring Hill IS '    
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEV-ATJ.A W. ItABBiiioNmmo.VA.. will prac- 
tlco iu tlio Courts of nocking hum Bud nrtjnlnlng 
couutiou and the United States Courts held at this place, gwomce lu Switier'n new bulldiiig on the PntdLc Square. 
IIARNBBERGEn & STEPIlENSON, 
ATTORN KY 8-AT-LAW, H arrironno.Va.wi 11 prao- tico in all the Courts of RocklnRhain county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Oourts of the United Slates holdou at Harrisouburpr, 
~PENDL12TON BUY A M, 
OOMMiaaiONHR IN CHANCERY AND NCTAsPT PTTR- LIC, Harrisoniiuro, Va.—Will give ■pecial atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
mentsanywheretD the county of Ilockingbara. Will 
ttl.40 prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracis on very moderate torms.   
TtFEHUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, irAiinisoNBDRO, Va.. practice iu the Courts of Rocklnghnra and Adjoining conn 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stannton, and the United States CbnrtB at Harrisouburg. iwPronipt 
atlontlon to colleotloms. Chab. T. O'FKRRALL.lato Judrre of Rock'rn Co. Court. B. O. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of ITaas & Pat- j tersou. .   ; 
W. J. POINTS, 
OoMMTSBtONKh-tN-CHAHOKIlY Of thfl Ctrdllt Court Of 
noektngham County Also Commissioner of Ac- 
counts for said Court O fit tin ovor the Intpriuil Rovnnne Onlcu, Eust-Markct Street. lu.NlehpIss building. " feh 'Sd-tf 
' dR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHT8ICIAX AND KUllGEON, ItarriHonbnrg. Vn. gives prompt attenliou to nil prof, ssloual calls. Kir omce over Jaa. L. Avis" Drug store, [npria 
DNDERTAKIRQ! 
y KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES OF 
1
 METALIC CASES) 
and all kinds and sizeH of WOOD COFFINS. OLOTH COVERKD COFFINS, for grown persons, and OL038 Will IE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice 1IEAU8F ami will give prompt 
attention to bnriala in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
Juno 14,188:1 y A. UUCKMAN. 
irutiU'Cfiid Elites. 
JiiiUiiiiore and Ohio Uuilrotul. 
TIME TABLE OF IT A FPEH'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BUANOH HALTIMUHK A OHIO RAILROAD TO TAKE EFFECT MAY RHTI.IHKJ SUrEHSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS HCIIEDUi.ES: 
WEST BOUND. 
Leave New Ydrk, 12 00 o'clock at night. 
" I'Dilndtdphia 3 B » A, M 
" Haiti more, 7 15 A. M. 4,20 p. M. 
•• WaHtiiugtou, 8.^0 A. M.; R -15 P. 
_ -- 
£10'id* £16 £20 8R8 
A.M.! Leave Baltimore... 7:1> 
*' WaahtngtOB.f 
•• Frcdn ick... 
"" UagciBlown. 
I P.M. 
" nnrp'r's F'y 11:05 7:lr», id) 41
 CharloBtown 11:35 8:051 1.48 P.M A'vo.i 
•• Winchester 12:31 10:38, 8.B'' 
" Middletowu 12.68 12:14' 4:87 I A'vo. 
" Strnsburg 1:22 12:62 6:10 
" Mt.Jucksou. 2:38 3:U« 
•• Hnrrisonb'g. 3:46 5:00 Arrive Stauutou... I 4:43 
EAST BOUND. 
Arrive at Wnsbiogton at 2.16 P. M, 
" at Baltimore, n» 3.20 P. M. 
" at Pliiladclphiu. 7.45 P. M. 
•• at New York, nt 10.2R P. M. 
9:12 5 33 0:10 
Leave Rtanuton  
" Harriaonburg. 







TTngerstown.. FicdhVick  
3 1 1 
A.M. 7 :ftl) 7 :B9 8:50 S.M. 0:30 9:53 
7:22 10:10 
8:24 10:47 9:60 11 ;3n 10:30 U S* P.M. 
2:3:. 3:20 7:4F» lC);36 
3 15 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 THE  
WATCHMAKER & jEWELLER, c. 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining tj) — 
his lino ol trade, to which public attMiitlon is invitee . Watches. Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and designs, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a lull line of spectacles 
aud oyc gl ipses, suitable for all, aud iu steel, sliver 
ami gold framcH. L His store is ou East Market street, just around tho Wise corner from Main, where he will bo pleased to 
see all of his old friends and tho public gvnorally, to 
whom lie returns thankfl for past generonspatronage, 
and gnarantecB his best efforts to please all In future 
as iu the past. . Ijandl 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. itUADLiEY, g 
MANDFACTDRF.R Of Livings, u l| i 
ton Plows, Hill-side ^1onvh' Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Hoad-Scra- T pors, Ilorsc-power aud Throsher Re- -t pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-ClSm, uiiliww' Boxes, Circular Saw-Milla, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Qratee, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, &c. nyFlnlsUlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lan 4'83 P. BRADLEY. Uarrisonburg.Va. 
LEMUEL VAWTER, j 
Having located in the 
CITY OF XiiVI-iTl IVtOITE, 
(No. 98 Frankliu St., between Park and Howard,) Ji for the ra iuufucturo of 
BOOTS & SHOES, c 
would respectfully say to his old friends aud patrons 
aud to all whom it may concern, that he will bo pleased to serve them at his new place of businesB with any tiling in his lin". UialwH facilities lor turning out tho best work ut 
short notice, (of any stylo desired) and r*5l a 
more complete than ever before. .Access B to the best material of all kinds aud the c chance to get tho best workmen and as many as the 
occasion nmy require. I have the measures ot all the j parties for whom I have worked for mnuy years. J. W OocHRAN, of Harrisouburg. Va.. will talm the 
measure of all others who may wish to favor me with 1 
their orders for work. All parties ordering work 
will please state exactly what they want iu every par. 
ticular. and when, and their orders shall have Irame- \liaie attoutiou. I have made arraiigeineuts w lb Mr. AnoiiPH Wise, of Harrisouburg, to receive and dis- f 
tribute work for the oonvealonco of parties ordering, j 
or if preferred can solid H direct to you by mail or j 
express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order 
material of any kind from thin city I wou'd say, I 
think 1 can make it greatly to your interest to have ( 
me select your goods. marH-tt 
~ JOHN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE EOUNDERS, Onltlmoro, Mil. | 
#3- ESTAL.1SIIED 1S35 
Tho Largest aittl Best in the South. 1 
For ItF.AUTT anil DURABILITY their Cpppor jnixodTvpolw. no equal. Refer to nil the loanlus 
naner. of llattlmnro ami tbo State of Marylnml. I or- 
nisb promptly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offloes, 
uo matter however extensive. Electro ypiug a spe- 
cialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention, i 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. Harriaonburg. Va.,wlll prepare ostlma^cs, f-r newspaper or lob office outfits, 1 
tlirnish specimens aud take orders for this Foundry i In Virgiulu or South. His well known capacity and 
experience will bo valuable to those who intend to purchase minting material of any kind. apl9 6m 
DR. ROBERTSOII, 
30 NT Liberty (Street, Baltimore, Mil. 
From 20 years' experience in hospital practice, gnarantces a cure in Venereal and nil dlsfasos of the Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Wenknoss, Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency, Lost Vitality. Ner- 
vous Depression, Confusion of Ideas. Wakefulness. 
^c. All Urtheral or Urinary diseases recently con- tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days withot t tuc use 
of mercury or causllcs. Call or write, inclosing stamp for reply. All consultations str ctly confidentiftl. Special treatment for ladles suffering from liTPgu iarities aud eurprcsaion. apLly. 
Carbolic Toilet Soap. 
CXARBOMC TOILl'.T SOAP poBHPBSOs ill « hltlli 'l"; j gree the well known powerful Antlsoptlo and Disinfecting properties of Carbolic Acid. It is espe- 
cially adapted lor soft-nlng the skin and prevoutiug 
v irritation. Its strong purilj itjg powom recommend it for destroy lu g unpleasant effluvia and removlug tuo 
effect ol perHpiiatlou. 1 3 This Smtp has a healthy action upon tho skin, aud 
- muy bo uood "h'otalyjor cmWvoa 
-t HEED THIS! 
1 filAKEOOOD ADVIOE. -Don't rest day nor nigh f | until you see tho '-ELDRIDGE" SF.WING MA- CHINF., Dont buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, iwitii you have seen tho* ELDR1DGE." O on't believe any 3 man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes i will tell you the "ELDSIDQE" h) the best. "And don't yoa forgot it," |atc2i 
Arrive Daltnunro... 10:43 n I 
•* riiiladelphia. : 5 14
 Now York....' ' llU;33» » * 
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINE; 
Leave Staunton. 3 15 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m. Arrive Harper's Kerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.38 a m. Leave •• " 11.62 p. m.; or 12.12 p. in. Arrive Columbus. 3.10 p. m.; or 6.20 a. m. 
•• Chicago, 5.55 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton nt 3 15 p. in.; or at 7.0ft a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m.; 11.38 a.m. Lo ve " '4 J1 62 p.m.; or 12.13 p.m. Arrive Marttupburg. 12 29 a. m.: 12.59 p. m. 
•• Cuaiberland, 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. ni. I •• PtirknfRbnrg. 1ft 35 a. m.; 11.40 p. m. 
«• Ginciuuati, 0 l-t p. in.; 6.30 a. m. 
*' Louisville. 11 4" p. ni.; 12 35 p. m. 
•« St. Louis, 7.20 a. in.; 6.30 p. in, 
C. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. G. P A. B. ot T. M. ot T. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Kaihvny. 
OPENED TIIUOUOII KENTUCKY 
ESiftSTOK, 
TRlscctUmcous. 
\T IHCilNIA. TO WIT:—Tn the Oik's Offlre 
of the Cirentt Com I ol Kocbiiighaiu County, • a 
the 19tb day of June, A. !>.. IHM3. Insac BowiiKtii. .Michael Bowman, David Hawse, and Cathnrli.e, his wife, Jcst'e Wot hi* I an • Snsttli. his 
wife Cotnplaiumits, 
vs. Ambrose Bowmen Zebedet* Itowmsn, Philip Bowman Bocrntes Bowman, Thoums Howmnn Jeremiah Bowman, Kb** Dnwtnan in his own riuhi slid as 
adminlstiator of Ostharine BowmNd. deo'd, Msr^n- 
r» t Reedy, (late Margaret llowuiai ) nud J. Wny Hwauk....  Dehudanta. 
IN CHANCERY. * 
The object of tlil« soil is to obtain s pirtillon of the 
e«tnte of CsUmniie ilowtnau, dee'd, between the Cem- plainanln and Defendants, or such of them as may he 
••iit'tled to the earuo. Hint also to scttlH thfl admiuis- tration accounts ot the adniiuiHtrator of said Catha- 
rine Bowman, dee'd. • And affidavit being irade that the Defqndanta, Ambrose Bowman Z'bedee Bownmn Fhilip Bowmuti, Socrates Bowman ami Thomas Bowman arc non real dents of the Stato of Virginia, it Is or«'eicd that they do appear herw within one mouth alter due publication 
of tills order, and answer the lialnt ff's bill or do 
what is neceaeary to protect their iutoreslfl, ami 
that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four tucccssive weeks in the OlhC?r»KMOKWRAi.Tfl, 
a newspspe.r published in IlarrisotibMrg. Va., mul 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of ths Court House of this county, on 4he first day of tho 
next term of the County Court of said county. Tea'e:— J. II. SHUE, C.CA:.nc. Berlin, p. q.—Juuevl 4w 
II.u.Ds VnoF.TAni.r. Sicilian ITatr 
Kitxr.wicu i.s a scientific combimitlo:, 
of some of the most powerful ro.stora- 
tlvu aKcnls in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes tho scalp white an! 
clean. It cures tbindruIf and Intmors, 
and falllng-out of the hair. It famishes 
tho imtrltivo principle by which the 
hair is nourished mul supported. It 
innkes the hair moist, soft? and glossy, 
1
 and is unsurpassed its it hair dressing. 
It fs tho most economical propurfttloa 
ever offered to the public, c.-t its effects 
remstin ft long time, making only tut 
occasional application necessary. It i t 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and offlelftlly endorsed by 
the Strde Assayer of Massaehusctta. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair I'.cnowcr 
hr.s increased with the test of many 
years, both la this country raid In 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used In n'.l the civilized countries of 
the world. 
for sale by a'.l dealers. 
IT STANDS AT THEHEADI 
THE IIGIIT-RUNNINO 
(<DO MESTIC." 
Tbat it is the acknowledged I.V.VOKll 
IN XHK TKADIS is a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT I 
GSNCIKNATI, ^d 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct connccttionfl nt thcBe citieej for tbo 
outivo 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ON LY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
IAND SOLID TRAINS FROM 
Wttslilnffton Itlclimona, 
CHARLOTTESVlLKE, 
WAVNEsnoao', Staunton and Clifton Fouge, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
CONNE TINO AT TDF.SB POINTS FOR 
Nasliyille, Iciniiliis and Texas Points, 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE arii'a« low as by any rontfi. 
Refore selPctinK your route, write to ono of Ibc Agentw named below lor full inforuiatlon; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and uupleasuhl 
changes of c rs. 
REMEMBER, that tho Che ^qponko aud Ohio Route 
can ticket j'cu and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tie Larscsl Amen, 
Tie Ligltcst BiiniilM, 
Tae Most Beaiitlfnl Woefl-worL 
AND LS WARRANTED 
To bo iniulo of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To bo complete in every respect. 
Agents Wantcil in Unoccnnien Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl2-lv Kicluiioml, Vlrginiu. 
H. N. WHITEf-Eii. J. P. WHITKSBIj 
more ohfarly ami comfortably, with Ioph number , 
of oiiaugos, than any other Route. 
0. O. DOYT.F,, Passenger Agent, Lyhchburg. Vn, P. II. WOODWARD, PasHc uuer Agent, btauuton. Va. J. C. D\ME. Geuural Southern Agent, Richmond, Virginia. 
C. W. SMITH. General Manager, 
octl9 
H. W. FULLER, Gou. Pans. Agent. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all business in tho U. S. Patent Olfice. 
or in the Courts ottended to for a Moderate h ee. We are opposite tho V. S Patent Office, engaged in Patent Business Exclusively, and can oh- 
tain pal cuts iu less time than those remote from Washington. 
When modpl or drawing la serit wo ndviso as to pa- tAit ibllity free of ebarge, and wo raako uo Cliarge (Jnless We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Post Mash r, the Rapt, of the Money Order Div.. and to officials oi tho U. R. Pnter.l Office. For circular, advioo, terms and reference to 
actual clleats In your own state, or oonnty. n^drese C A. SNOW A: CO., Opposlto Patent OBlco. Waaliinton, I). 0. 
ocfJll-Sm   
How to Rest Easy ! 
INSURANCE 18 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
orty is not insured, yon are always une:uy about your home. Your reid will ho sweet and undisturbed if yon have a policy in the Liverpool and London and Giobe Insurance Comp uy. It is one of the oldest 
aud slrougeat companies In the world; offers the i lowest raies and tlie heat security. When your pres. I out ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call bn Oko. O. Conrad, and ho will insure you so fully that you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget It." dccSl     
Geary's Hotel. : : Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY, ■ - ■ ■ - - PaopniETOB 
This Hotnl has been recently enlarged and repaired throughout, is neatly furnished and contains « large numher of airy aud well ventilated rooms, in 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. |aep22 u 
IF Y0Tj'WISH 
to take an agency for tho VIRGINIA ORGAN, or 
you \va\it a Doscriptivo Catalogue showing styles j^nd 
prices, write at once to 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
DAYTON. VIRGINIA. 
c C *.TTV'c: ORGANS 27 StopB 10 Si t Bfotl" Only O o piaNOB $125 up. Barn H .'.itlsy 
Indneeurents riorly. Wrlta or call on UEAXTY, WasUinutou.Ncw Jurty. 
Wo call your attoutiou to tho firm of 
WHITESEL & BRO., 
{Successors to Eaiiaian & Whivtesel.) 
We have Just received a full stock of F.xcelsto- mud Empire Reapers aud Mowers, «t»d also Hie F.xcelsiop 
and Empire Twine Bindots. Wo also have iu htock 
HAGERSTOWN SPRING TOOTH RAKES, 
and Grain Drills, Buggies, Wagons, Tho Acme Har- 
row, Wheat Fans, Cider Mills, Organs, Hay Forks, Plows, Straw Cuttersi 4io., Arc. 
BSrX FULL LINE 0? REPAIRS 
for all Machines sold by ua. 
Persons indebted to tbo firm of Earman & Whitnsel will please come forward and settle, unless previonsly done so by note. Be sure aud examine our goods and low prices betoro buying elsewhere. 
WIHTESKL .St BROTHER, 
East-Market Street, HarrisoLburg, Va. 
May 3-2m 
Ky 'Univorsal Accord, 
Avr.Ti's Cathartic I'ii.ls are the best 
of r.U purgatives for family use. They 
cro the product of long, laborious, ami 
successful chemical Ir.vcstlgntion, ami 
tiieir extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
scionco can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
usa, and being siigar-coated, they avo 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic valuo 
and curative poavcrs no oilier Pills 
can be compared tvith tlicni; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action th" whoio 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of wldeh they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
tho best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
. For sale by all druggists. 
Virginia House, Harrisouburg, Vn. 
J. Kavanauoh, Pkopriktoe 
This popular hon«o now unrtor tho control of the late managor® of the Fanner®' Homo. v«z.: John ana ; Joueph Kavauaugb, has bt-pn rorttte.l.i'efurniBheci aurt 
' put in fli'iit class order for the b.'nefit of tho public. All late modern Bccomraodations havo puppllecl, 
and everything neoensary for tho compjeto equipment 
of a fiust ciiAB® hotKli can be found. 
TKE] IBA-IF*, 
. Under the management of akilful and ]iroper pevjoim. has been refurnished and rest'uked wltli meaailt ap- pllaucns for the aooommodatlon of geutlemeu, and a® 1 a auiet and geutocl resort will ho found one of the a best in the State. The choicest brands of wtne® ami 1 liijU'irs, also cigars, k^pt on band constantly. There i>« attactied lo the Hotel commodious stables 
where aocomnvnlation for horses, at tho most reaeou" 
able rates, can always be secured, 
raayll-tf 
,, Pnints. 
I have the larceat stock and greatest nssortmont of MIXED PAINTS e ver brought to the town ; also Pure White Lead H'andon.Bnw and rhiiled l.insei d OF®. VnrnlsbcB, Tiirpenline, i'aiut Bru-bes, and all nrti- 
cles used In pelntinpand bv painters, wblcb will bo 
sold very low tor CASH. Cull ami examiuo pr.cs.A'C,. ly before pUPchaBlng. •IAS- L- AV1^- 
y r AP RORF.3. ■ a At A. H. WILSON'S, North Bluin Street. 
Oil) Common wealth 
IIAKItlSOMU'KO. VA. 
TutiufnAV Mounino,.... Jdi.y 12, 1888 
Donioeratlc Mcciiiig. 
Hr.ADQtTARTKKS DEM. E\. COM. ) 
OF HOC KINO II AM COUNTX, > 
June 18, 1883. ) 
A moss meeting of the Damoemts of 
Hockinghatu county will bo held at the 
Court House, in Harrisonburg, July lOlh, 
(Court Day) 1888, at 1 o'clock for the pur- 
pose of appointing delegates to the Demo- 
cratic convention, to bo held in Lynchburg,. 
July 25th 1883. A full attendance is de- 
sired. W. H. Ritenour, 
Chairman Dem. Cora. Rock. Co. 
THIS TRADK DOIiliAU SWINDIjE. 
One of the largest swindling games that 
has ever been attempted upon the indus- 
trious poor, developed itself within the 
past ten days. All classes of the people 
of Ruckingham county have been affected 
by tire refusal of the banks and capitalists 
to receive the trade dollars. We have 
been interviewed and freiiuently button- 
holed on the street for an explanation, the 
burden of the query being, •' what does it 
mean 1" and, " are the trade dollars worth- 
less ?" 
As a general answer to all, we refer those 
who have the trade dollars in their posses- 
sion, and those who refuse them, to Sec- 
tion 8513 ol the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, passed February 12th, 1878, 
which expressly says: 
" The silver coins of the United States 
sliall be a trade dollar, a half dollar, or a 
fifty-cent piece, a quarter dollar, or twenty- 
five-cent piece, a dime, or ten-cent piece," 
and then gives the weight of each. 
This act, instead of saying that the trade 
dollar was coined for bullion purposes 
only, explicitly says that the trade dollar 
shall bo one of the coins of the United 
States. The trade dollar contains 420 
grains of standard silver, whilst the stand- 
ard silver dollar contains but 412J grains, 
an excess in lavor of the trade dollar ol 
71 grains of silver. 
Treasurer Wyman thinks it very proba- 
ble that the next Congress will pass a law 
authorizing the redemption and re-coinage 
of the trade dollar, predicating his belief 
upon the fact that it would pay the govern- 
ment to so do, " as the cost of re coinage 
would be considerably lets than the amount 
of silver gained in the change." 
AVc do not propose in this article to 
prove, which we can easily do, that this 
trade dollar raid is a swindle on the part 
of the Republican party and the money 
aristocracy of the country, but simply to 
give as our opinion that it would be wise 
for the very many poor people who may 
be our readers, possessing these trade dol- 
lars, to keep them, if they possibly can, and 
not let the Shylocks shave them from 
twenty to forty per cent. We believe that 
the trade dollar will be made exchangeable 
at par by the next Democratic Congress, 
and the poor man will, by the action of 
that Congress, again have a practical illus- 
tration of whether the Democratic or Re- 
publican parties are its true friends. 
Since penning the above, we find the 
following in that sound Democratic papen 
The American Register, published at Wash- 
ington, D. C., which is so pertinent to the 
subject that we conclude our article with 
this extract: 
" If there was any law to punish these 
swindlers of the poor, and to restore to 
them the losses which they must neces- 
sarily sustain in consequence of this cru- 
sade on the trade dollar, wo would gladly 
see such a law enftwed against those who 
have paid out the trade dollar at par to 
the laborer, and now refuse to take it back 
excepting at a fearful discount to the 
holder. 
" We are not so sure but that an action 
would lie against the Secretary of the 
Treasury for a breach ol contract under 
the statute authorizing tho trade dollar. 
Congress had a perfect right, as they did 
in 1878, to repeal the law of 1873, and to 
stop the coinage of the trade dollar- and 
to retire it if they chose; but they had 
no Constitutional power to depreciate it, 
or to declare it of less value than its stamp 
indicated. It was declared to be by the 
act creating it, of the value of one dollar, 
and the moment the Government passed 
the coin over to a second party for value 
received, it entered into a contract to keep 
said coin at par until exchanged for other 
forms of money ol equal value. This con- 
tract still holds good, we afiinu." 
We do not generally make extracts from 
the Alexandria Oazette, because we consid- 
er it somewhat extreme in its views, but 
the following is so appropriate and well- 
timed that it should be in. the (fomc of 
every patriotic Virginian : 
"On the very same day that the repre- 
scutatives of the people of all parts of the 
State assembled at Lexington to do honor 
to the memory of one of her greatest sons, 
General Mahono had the chairmen of his 
county committees with him in Richmond, 
giving them orders concerning tho ways 
and means by wbich he can inflict still 
further moral and material injury upon the 
State which General Leu loved so well that 
ho sacrificed himself in her defense. For 
common decency's sake, wouldn't it have 
been just as well for Ooueral Mfthone to 
bavo selected another day for instructing 
bis obedient captains in the nefarious work 
they are to do ?" 
Where is there any authority for leaving 
the matter " to the wishes of the attorneys 
and the parties to tho suit ?" There is 
none; and whatever rule may have ob- 
tained in tho past has been established by 
Bourbon Courts and attornoys, regardless 
of the law.—Spirit of the Valley. 
There is no absolute autbority upon the 
subject. Custom had established the rule, 
and no Whig or Democratic Judge of the 
past had been so partisan as to go hunting 
about in the Code to find a clause here or 
there, that, even by distortion, would allow 
them to do such an act for the benefit of 
a party or party organ as Judge Newman 
has been guilty of. If the rule that has 
" obtained in the past has been establisbed 
by Bourbon Courts and attorneys, regard- 
less of the law," the rule was at least de- 
cent and unpartisan. And we never heard 
of any complaint of violation of the law 
in this regard. If " Bourbon Courts and 
Attorneys " acted " regardless of the law," 
they at least observed a non-partisan de- 
cency, of which none complained until 
the curse of Mahoncism attained u short- 
iivud predomitutncc!. 
THE PRESS—THE DUTY OF THE 
PEOPLE. 
There i» one drawback with Virginia 
and tho Southern people, that, to secure a 
livelier progress, muat be corrected. The 
people generally do not rend enough. We 
do not refer to those who reside in the 
cities, towns and villages, but the people 
who live upon the farm, work in tho shops, 
and follow callings of various kinds out 
in tho country. Generally tho head of a 
family living in the country who takes one 
newspaper thinks he has all that be can 
manage ; that he has no time to rend more 
than this. What a mistake 1 Besides, if 
ho gets a county newspaper, he selects tho 
one of his own partisan bias. He never 
sees hoth siiles, oven in politics. But no 
one county newspaper ever did or ever will 
print all of tho county news. It would 
have to be as large as a barn door to do 
it. Hence, for the county news alone, more 
than one paper is necessary. 
Then there is tho agricultural paper or 
magazine, tho mhchnnical periodical, and 
the religious paper. At least two of these 
should be found in every intelligent house- 
hold, and must be to make tho household 
intelligent. 
In Virginia we have as fine practical 
literature as can be had anywhere. Among 
these for the farmer wo mention tho .South- 
ern Planter, at Richmond; for the pro- 
gressive man, who wants to know what is 
going on—how our State and section are 
advancing in this age of active movement 
and development, there is the Industrial 
South, also of Richmond. For mining and 
engineering information. The Virginias, 
published at Staunton. Literature lost 
its Virgiaia jewel when the Richmond 
Standard was allowed to die for want of 
support, and it will bo years before its 
equal shall be seen again in our capital 
city. As to religious papers, wo have 
many, representing various denominations, 
and each householder can consult bis or 
her own taste and religious inclination. 
Wc have written on this subject before, 
but it is always a matter worthy of con- 
sideration, and has again been brought to 
our mind by reference to some statistics in 
regard to comparative newspaper circula- 
tion North and South. It is a shameful 
fact, that the average of newspaper and 
periodical circulation in tho North is four 
to five times greater than in the South. 
When we consider the immense number 
of papers and magazines published in the 
North, and compare them with the number 
published in the South, the disproportion 
of average of circulation of Southern pa- 
pers is increased. 
To say that the average of circulation 
there is from 2,000 to 3,500, and here from 
800 to 500, is a bmuiliating confession. 
To call it shameful, is putting it mildly. 
But it is a fact, and is a matter to be de 
plored by all. 
The usual excuse here is: " Ob, I haven't 
time to read 1" How about your wide- 
awake, progressive, thrifty Yankee neigh- 
bor? Does he lose time or money by his 
reading? Go to a Northern homestead, 
and there you will find the fanner's family, 
or the mechanic's family, gathered around 
the table and lump, some one of the group 
reading aloud from tho newspaper or 
periodical such itenis of information as 
are valuable or interesting and instructive. 
Or you will see the whole group, each with 
a different publication possibly, all inter- 
ested in some article or upon some subject 
wbich interests tho particular one most. 
Then the subjects are discussed by mem- 
bers of the housebold at odd times; thus 
ideas are evolved, and tho world's stock of 
general information enlarged and im- 
proved. llencp there is a wide-spread 
intelligence among the people North. 
Among our population it is different. 
Three fourths of the people think they 
must be drudges from daylight until dark 
to subsist. It is not hard, slavish work 
that makes men more money or a better 
living for themselves and families—it is 
intelligent work. The cute Yankee brother 
found that out long ago, and has pros- 
1 pered wonderfully by reason of tho dis- 
covery ; and we lay it down right here as 
a truth, that we must do likewise or be 
mud sills all our life long. 
No man can work or plan successfully 
who does not know what is going on, and 
every newspaper that he takes into his 
household is a help. There is nothing else 
in this world as cheap as newspapers, ex- 
cept air, water and Divine Grace, and 
when our people awake to a just appecia- 
tion of their duty to the newspaper press 
of the South, there will be a progress in our 
section to wbich we have hitherto been 
strangers. 
Ponder the subject. 
Lawyers write very prettily in attacking 
Judge Newman. The article in the Com- 
mon wealth , and Register* of last week, 
are in proof of this, lawyers making the 
assault in both instances.—Spirit of the 
VaUey. 
So far as the Commonwealth is con- 
cerned, there is not a word of truth in the 
above. We wrote of Judge Newman as 
we felt and yet feel, and we have no occa- 
sion to ask or reooive the aid of" lawyeis" 
to treat so plain a piece of Judicial partisan 
actiou as Judge Newman has been guilty 
I of. 
This sort of thing has been asserted by 
tho Spirit on several occasions befcre this. 
We now give our unqualified contradiction 
to the charge. 
The illegal, nnwise, maliciously partisan 
course of Judge Newman, in his midnight 
order, does not require any " special plead- 
ing" from " lawyers " to make its enormity 
plain and clear to the people. 
In regard to the Commissioner's accounts 
the law says," the time and place ol taking 
it shall bo published in some convenient 
newspaper," etc. Does that give authority 
to a Judge to designate one particular 
newspaper ? No " stretching of authority," 
eh? If Judge Newman were present, and 
as each particular order is prepared for 
the publisher, direct where it shall be 
published, it would be possibly excusable 
uudcr the law; but for an order ol the 
Court, sweeping in its character, and made 
] a matter of record, be bad no moral nor 
' legal right to do any thing of tlie kind. 
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING ON 
MONDAY. 
Monday next (Court day) Is the time 
appointed by the County Chairman for 
the assembling of the Democratic mass 
meeting to appoint delegates to the Lynch- 
burg Convention, which assembles July 
25th. 
We hope to see a representative meeting 
of the Democracy of Rockingham at tbe 
Court House in this place, on Monday 
next. We want the best men of the party 
in this county sent to the Lynchburg Con- 
vention, for the Democracy now has need 
of tho services of its best talent. Another 
thing is to appoint those as delegates who 
will go to the Convention. Tho work be- 
fore the party requires prompt and decisive 
action, and laggards must go to the rear. 
Activity must mark every man who is put 
in the front. Then we want to see the 
young Democracy brought prominently 
forward. Lot the old "wheolhorses" retire 
for awhile and rest. There is more pro- 
gress in young blood, and tho instillation 
of young blood is what the Democratic 
party needs. From all parts of the State 
wo read tho names ef tho delegates chosen 
with pleasure, because the selections indi- 
cate that the Lynchburg Convention will 
be composed of men of broad views, of 
high order of intelligence, and of unflinch- 
ing fidelity to the interests of Virginia 
and welfare of the people, and of un- 
doubted devotion to the Democracy of the 
State and Nation. 
Turn out. therefore, Democrats of Rock- 
ingham, on Monday next. We know that 
many are very busy on the farms and in 
tho workshops, but whilst it may require 
a sacrifice for you to be present, yet for the 
good of the cause you should willingly 
make it. Looking forward to the high 
and important interests involved, we hope 
every Democrat will buckle on his armor 
afresh, and resolve to do his whole duty. 
That is the way victories are won, and the 
liberty of the people preserved. 
Be present on Monday. 
HEIGH-HO V 
Read this: 
"Judge Rives, of Virginia has written a 
letter to a Virginia politician in this city 
in which lie declares that he has always 
been a good republican and a warm sup- 
porter of tbe coa'ition movement, but late- 
ly he has come to the conclusion that Ma- 
bone's methods are in opposition to true 
republican principles, and that in the fu- 
ture be (Rives) will antagonize him with 
all the power he possesses. Ho claims that 
the removal of Collector Botts was a piece 
of spite work, which should not have been 
allowed by a juat and fair republican ad- 
ministration, and if such actions are re- 
peated tho democrats will soon regain con- 
trol of the State of Virginia. He signs 
himself'More of a republican than a roa- 
liti; nist.' "— Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun. 
And thus tho vile coalition parts. 
Whoop-la! 
Our circulation is not as large as it 
ought to be, nor as large as it will be soon, 
at the present rate of growth, but it is 
large enough to let it be known of all men 
that Rockingham has a political Circuit 
Court Judge, one who is . ultra-partizan, 
and tbe record books of whose Court give 
evidence of the fact. 
Delegates to the Lynchburg Democratic 
State Convention are being appointed 
from the various counties in tho State, and 
the best men in the party are almost in- 
variably chosen. This is as it should be, 
and we hope to see a convention represent- 
ing the progressive Democracy. Madison 
county has appointed as delegates: Dr. J. 
A. Hill, W. E. Wayland, Dr. A. W. Graves, 
F. M. McMullen, T A. Chapman and Ed- 
win Hensbaw, with tbe following alter- 
nates : W. A. Collins, J. A. Reedy, Jas. E. 
Thrift, G. E. Garth, T. F. Berrey, W. E. 
Bobannon, Dr. J. A. Reid, and Capt. James 
Hay were appointed delegates at large for 
the county.  
Now that tho ukase of the Judge has 
suppressed'tho publication of chancery or- 
ders in this paper, will "his grace" allow 
us to print a notice of sale, or a patent 
medicine advertisement ? 
We sec it mentioned in the Common- 
wealth of this place that none but Re- 
publicans were invited from this county 
to attend the conference of the Readjusters 
held in Richmond June 28th inst. The 
Commonwbath has been misinformed. * ♦ ♦ We presume those at the head of 
our organization atRiehmand knew whom 
they wanted and whom to invite.—Spirit 
of the Valley. 
J ust so. No donbt they " knew whom 
they wanted." And somehow they selected 
a large sprinkling of coalition Republi- 
cans, to the exclusion of "Readjusters" 
from tbe Democratic wing. " Cold coffee 
for Democrats" is coalition policy just 
Judge Newman, after the lit of January 
next, should hire himself out to the Em- 
peror of Russia as the " Prose Censor " for 
that despotic government. Such as he are 
not suited to free America. 
Baltimore Cattle Market, 
Mondar, Jaly O, 1883. 
At Calvxrtom Tabdi. 
Beef Cattj.e.—Tho market has been 
slow again this week, showing no improve- 
ment in that respect over last week, and a 
decline of io in prices. The quality docs 
not average as good as last week's offer- 
ings, consisting of a much longer line of 
the middle grades and fewer tops. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best 6 00a$0 25, that generally rated first 
quality 4 75a|5 75, medium or good lair 
quality 4 25a|4 75, ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxensand Cows 8 25a$875. Extreme range 
of prices 8 26a$0 25. Most of the sales 
were from 4 75a|5 76 per 100 lbs. Total 
receipts for the week 1880 head against 
1820 last week, and 1411 bead same time 
last year. Total sales for the week 1138 
head against 074 last week, and 886 head 
same time last year. 
Swine.—The receipts, which number 
about 550 bead more than those of the 
previous week, were of os good a quality 
and constitute a supply fully equal to a 
moderate demand. Prices are Ic lower 
than last week. We quote at SabJ cents, 
with a few extra a shade higher, most sales 
at 8ia8} cents per lb net. Arrivals this 
week 4064 head against 3511 last week, 
and 4877 bead same time last year. 
Sheep and Lamm.—The receipts this 
week number about 900 less than last week, 
with the quality not as good as it was 
then. Trade is not very active, there being 
little outside demand, and tbe butchers 
buying sparingly. We quote common to 
fair Sheep at 8ja4i cents, the bcttci grades 
4}a5i cents, and Lambs at 4in6} cents, per 
lb gross. Stock Sheep 2af3 25 per head, 
and in good demand. Arrivals this week 
4681 head against 5580 last week, and 4101 
head same time last year. 
•'A Special Dispensation." 
Wilmington, N. C., Fqjj. 4,1881. 
I regard your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure as a sort of special dispensation of 
Providence to those "hopelessly" ill of 
kidney and liver diseases. 
Rev. Dr. Bkunheim. 
UXawkja. 
July 1P88, near Laccy Springs, by Rev. 8. Hen- kel. D. D., George W. Jenuluga and Sallio 0. Foltz, 
all of this county. 
Sicrt. 
In thinpluco, on Thursday last, July 6th, 1883, Mrs. Jane Oat, wife of Wm. N. Gay, Esq., aged 78 years, in Apri' lust. Mrs Qay bad suffered severely from affliction, and for several years had bicn totally blind. But her af- flictions were borne as God's cbaatening is always boms by tbe true Chribtian believer, and truly has 
she exchanged tbe sorrows of life on earth for the transcendent Joys of a home lu Heaven. How sweet her rest and peace after all these years of suffering I How inexpressibly glorious ure the joys of the Heav- 
enly Laud to the releaseu sufferer t She "made tbe fight, kept the faith, aud gained the victory," and 
sweet is her reward. 
THE PUBLIC 18 REQUESTED CAREFULLY TO NOTICE THE NEW and ENLARGED SCHEME TO BE DxeAWN MONTHLY. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only 95.00 Shares In proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Reading jBiiglncss Sorbcb. 
THE GLORIOUS "FOURTH'" 
IS PAST, AND 
SHO WALTERSf THOMAS, 
At the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Near tho B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Vs., 
Can farnisb yon a fall line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at tbe list; • 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buckeye Foroe Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pnmps; Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING ; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Biokford fie Huffknan Oraih Drills; 
Gaudy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans: 
Brldgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, dco.,—work 
good and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other fall rig ea- 
tablisbments; and RasseU's ''NEW MASS1LLON" Tbresher; 
A fine stuck of Salt; Pure, Fine Missoati Bone Meal; 
Tatapsoo Guano Company's Fertilizers; 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'a Para Diss. 'A' Bone, Cbemioals 
and goods for mixing, warranted first-olasa and pare. 
lagT'Write for oirculars or call on as. 
—-Showalter $ Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
COME AT ONCE. 
We wish to make an addition to our store-room, and will 
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to 
Reduce our Stock at once, 
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date 
(June 20th) until September 1st, 
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per 
• cent, discount for cash. 
H^s^Comc at once and secure real bargains. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Ara. 
JHlBccUancotiB. 
rV L" 
Read the article in another column, 
taken-from the Richmend State, headed 
"Organize." It has the true ring, and 
concisely shows every Democrat his duty 
to bis party and his country. 
Capt. A. M. Pierce, of Winchester, has 
been appointed Superintendent of Schools 
for Frederick county. We are tempted to 
believe that, after, all, Cameron, Farr and 
Blair are Democrats in disguise. They 
could not have done our party a greater 
service. Dolph Pierce for Superintendent 
of schools ol Frederick county I Why not 
have made tbe thing respectable by the 
appointment of a decent negro, if such 
could be found in the Boss' party ? Dolph 
Pierce I What a God send ! Roll on the 
boll. ____________ 
The attempted defense of Judge New- 
man, as made in the lost issue of tbe Spirit, 
is too weak, lame and impotent to need 
extended reply. We are willing to leave 
tire decision of the question to the people, 
as to the charge of partisnn conduct upon 
the part of Judge Newman. 
Personally or politically. Judge Newman 
is small game, but being an accidental 
Judge, by the grace of Cameron, makes of 
him a suitable target to practice on until 
tbe fall canvass shall afford something 
better. ___________ 
|J3F~The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes 





KIDNEY AND LIVEF 
CURE.1 
JpAT C N Tt&f 
^PEC.17 ie7lj 
HEADQUARTERS 
A SURE REME.0V 
^'GHT S DlSt^^ 
DISEASES. 
' '1 Keij- l ! c« o? rjl ic» ' 4 
Price. $1.25 pel Boiili: 
'H. H. WAKNKl! A e'O , 
GEinniVB FAC-SIMTLB—Promla.al LM. term, ALL while on a black .r.anS, 
Beware erSclen who .It.mpt I. palw .11 IMITATION, HUBSTITUTIOnrorW ORTH- I.ESH suod. which yl.l. th.m . LARGER PROFIT. Kane .r. gennln. wltho.t th. 
U. H. WARHBR <fc CO., RochMtm, M.T. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near tbe Depot, 
"WimcTiester, "VcL. 
M. D. TLBIN, 
DEALEH IK 
Marblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o., 
AND MAHDFACTDBEB Or 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Workmambhip from brst materiala at tho Lowest pbiceh poasible, and Batiefactiou guaranteed. 
47-All orders promptly attended to. Designs and eatiiuates furniAhep* 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best in tbe Valley. I can please you both in designs and prices. Write me for full information, or if you de- 
sire me to call upon yon per«onally. 
TDJFL. ISA. 
DEIVTIST, 
Successor to Dr. F. L. Harris. 
UpyTeetb extracted without pain. Nitrons Oxide Oas Used. Office at same place: Main St., near Episcopal Church. febl5-ly 
QOLDIERS HO! LOOI/ 
- : I 
on 
—FOE- 
LlUli UIUIUJ UUiULI ULillUUfliiUj 
Send for onr new circulars containg matter of nt- 
moBt importance to nil ex-soldiers or their heirs Pensions, Bounties, Patents, Land Claims. Horse Claims, aud all others against the govern- 
ment promptly and faithfully attended to. Ad- dress with stamp, W. H. WILLIS & CO., Lock Box 488, Washinotoh, D. O. jel4 4w 
Immense Stock! 
Call and Examine! 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
junel41f 
J. F. SNELL. 




Everythlnn HOI.in AS HOCK !—Hard m AiIiunAnU-- Flnti n.C.rnnltc ! ! Stronirert, Tout.-hfi«t, aud Most Eleatic GIu» 
on Kartli I A RaniPonlan Giant InStrengtSamrDiraUoUjorGlur. 
.ndCemonta! Ab.nlnlrly I n— hrenkablo and Inseparable I No llcatinff I—No Preparatioit 
—Mwav-Ueady—AlwBy.I.lqnMI OUica Clilun. Clnt,-, \\ ooif. Leatber Deltlnv. Crooiery. BIL- liardOuoTipo mid Cloth. Marhl<% 
J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
Glues i'lii <*l BS. udeh B i g ck ilC an bMetals, PntcheB on leather and Hubbor Bhocs. Bric^-bros. Boot HftokH. Stone, Furniture. Bicycl® Rubber Tires, OruamentH of Every Mud, Jewelry, KmokorH* Pipes and Cigar Holders, Card Hoard in Scrap Books, end Hvorytlilnff else with Evorlufiting Inpcparable Tenncltyl Mnnnfnctnrers of Gummed Ln- b sis,Textile Fabric0, FlneCarriatre". Piouos. Artificial Flowers. Imitatimi Stninod Glass aud Straw Goods 
KJZZfMFpZ? 'T Barrel. 20c. Bottle (Brush and Tin Cover); by mail postpaid. 10ct« 4-t(ithtizohottte. extra. Mailed only by manufacturers C II fVanrADA 9, on P«. Avow 
Committtoneri. 
Incorpcrated in 18(18 for Q8 years by the LegMatnre for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal of $lt(H"0,0u0—to which a reaerve fund of Oker |05r,000 has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1879. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
Ils Grand Single Numbef Drawings take place Monthly. 
A SPLKNDID OPPOttTURIITY TO WIN A FOR'iUNB. EIGHTH GRAND DRAWING, GLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AUGUST 14th9 i8$3—139th Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Koch. 
Fractions, in Fifths, in proport ion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  $75,000 1 do do  26,000 1 do do   10.000 2 PRIZES OF $0.000   12.000 6 do   10,000 1!) do  10.000 20 do 500   10,0f0 100 do 200  20.000 800 do 100  30.000 500 do 60   26,000 1000 do 26  26.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $750  6,760 9 do do 600  4,600 0 do do 260  2,250 
1967 Prizes, amounting io..{«  $266,500 
Application for rate s to clubs should be made only to the office of the Company in New Orleans. For further information write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by Express, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to 
M. A. DAVPH1IV, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. July 12 6w 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
The Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is still ahead and offers better induoements to the public than ever be- 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance, 
we oan afford to SELL CHEAPER THAW AWY HOUSE IN TOWN 
V-l T>T T TT' T A OG T We bave a lar80 and complete stock of 
A riOl I vl/Ar\01 FRUIT JARS, which can and will be 
sold a boom price. Call and see. 
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produoe. 
jdne i4, 1883. ti SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
Bmp-s and Medicines, 
Fresh and pure constantly arriving. Physicians' Presorlrtinus and family recipes carefully and accu- 
rately prepared, from the lent aid purest of druga« by experienced Druggists, at all hours ; and all goods 
sold at the lowest prices, at AVIS' Drug Store. 
fM/IW 
who are Intereded In' 
\ Growing Crops 
chttply and succcttlull, 
ahould write ua tor our pamphlet on purs 
fertilizers. JKg-A good fertilizer can ba made 
at homeloraboutS (2 a ion bycompostln 
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS. 
Relerencesl n Ev.ry State. Oar-Agents wanted 
lorunoccupled territory. Apply with references. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
18 A SURE CURE 
for all dieaaeea of the Kldnaya and . 
 LIVER  I It has specific action on this most important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity- and inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of j 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, offtecting its regular diseharge. Zfyouaresufitarlngfrom ' Iwl Cl IOI I <3 s malaria, have the chills, , 
are billons, dyspeptic, or oonsUpated. Zldney- Wort will surely relieve and qnlddy euro. In the Spring to cleanse the System, every , 
one should take a thorough course of It. 
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FEVERS, &C., &c. 
Perry Davis's Pain Killer 
Drives Them Aw at. 
Drives Them Away. 
Drives Them Away. 
DOMT BE WITHOUT PAIH KILLER. 
BUT OF ANT DRUGGIST. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Sn 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
(Wilton Building) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED III3 
lYAfe" OoocLai, 
Embracing all Goods in bis line, which you are in- 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We invite your attention to JOH8TON*8 DBY SIZED KAIrSOMINK, knowing that they meet your 
wants for making yonr home bright and oheerfai. They are cheaper than lime-wash, last for years with- 
out change of color or qnality. They can be mixed 
aud used by any one, simply requiring to be mixed 
with water, therefore ttey are always for immediato 
use, requiring no experiment as the color and quality 
are seen before using. Wo have a complete stock of 
colors, each package covering a space of 400 aquare feet. Qivu it a trial. For sale by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Whooping Cough Cure. 
This preparation is confidently recommended es an 
excellent remedy, for relieving the paroxysms aud 
shortening the dnratidn of the disease ; Its formula is shown to Phyt>iciaus aud preaorlbed by them. Pre- pared and for sale only at AVIS' Drag Store. 
Car «»«»«■ IK I 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
SO OR 
CORES WHERE All CUE CAIU. Best Coagh Hymn. Tasuwgood. Use in time. Bold by druggists. 
O C ^ 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
ggyNo time to give particulars to-day. Just cqkne 
right along and feaat yonr eyes on tbia lovely stock. 
ALL COME, 
Dr.D.A. BDCHEB, J. D, BUCHEB, 
AaaUTAXt, 
AGENTS Wanted Bibiea 
works of chaxutar: great variety tDUOKS QL DIDlUa lo» ia price; selling fast; ■eeded everywhere; Liberal terms. B. F. Jwkmmmm 4c Ce.. ton ilain Hi., Rlchiuutut. Va. 
Lowest tbices, BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES Onstomers and tbe publle generally please call at 
iA. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrisonburg, near the Lnthevan Ohurdh. 
NAVAL BATTLES New .nd graphic Pictorial History of the Ereat Se. fight, of iK World- By Medical Director Shippkn. U. S. N. Addresa J. €. McCUKDV Si CO., 63a CheMout Philadelphia. Pa. 
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- DERS are the boat on the market. If you 
would have healthy stock we advise you to give them 
a trial. Hico 25 uenU per package, manufactured by 
L. U. OTT, Druggist. 
Dentist, ssistant, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillinga $160. Gold and Platina Alloy fillings 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Go., Ta. Ian 20 
DR. FRANK L.. HARRIS, 
XDEnSTTIST, 
271 North Kutuw St., Baltimore, Md. 
DR. YL~s7 SWITZER^ 
DENTIST. 
Ha.n-lf^oxiloxxrg'- "Vet. 
Established in 1873. (Jmiei 
CIABBIAOB AND RIDING WHTPS^ ~ y A full .BBortmeat ut WILSON'S, North Nala Street, ]u8 
JUST OPENING! 
A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
JKTCALL AND SEE THEM. 
A 
tEENRY SHAGKLETT. 
RCTIC Soda Water. 
THE BEST IN TOWN. 
Only Five Cents a Glass. 
AT AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Buoot and carriaqe harness All styles and prrlces, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St.. near Lutheran Church. 
EXTRAOT0 LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANOE Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring purposes, si OXT'S DRUG STORE. 
Is the best article of the kind in use. It ia certain, 
safe aud pleasant. Physicians prescribe and reoom- 
meud it. There is no unpleasant smell or taste about it. But it bas a delightful taste, and children take it 
and cry for more. Prepared and sold at AVIS' Drug Store. 
WANTED 
to sell our popular BtWKS AJD BIBLFS tn .TWy 
I0rjOHNSOUNtico^**fcSt.TRichmond.Va 
Trusses aud Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles and prices. Can fl$ 
any case. For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Riding bbiddes. Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly oppoeite Luth- 
eran church. jut 
Vanilla, Lemon. Pineapple, Strawberry. Ac.,forfla« 
voriug Ice-Cream, Pudding, Water loea, etc. For sale at AYIS' Drug Store. 
HOKSIS MLANKKTh-5 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WILs SON'S. North Main Street. Ju8 
"TMt BIST IB CHEAPEST.'* w 
ENGINES, TUDCCUCDCSAWIIUS, 
HRnePowen I nilCOnCnO CioTerHilbn (Soiled to all sections.) Write for VREE Illus. I'arephloa 
cmdPdccstoTheAultiuan A Taylor Co.. Maaafleld, OhkK 
FARM AND WAGON HARNESS, Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., foe tho beet goods in this line* 
Old Commonwealth. 
UARRISONBOKO. VA. 
Tbdhkdat Momnwo, Julv 18,1888. 
.1. K. SMITH, .Bdllorand Pttbll»h#»r. 
KauroJ at lUa PoRt-Oflloe^ BftrrUonburg, m veoond- 
cinii mm 11 matter.    
T KBMS:—ll.ftO a year; tl.OO for might m^ntba; 7R 
contR for alx months; 50 cmota tot Tour monhta; 75 
cents for two mantha. Cmah In advance In all caaea, 
ADVERTISINGi-l Inch one time II 00; each con- tlunsn?c ro oente Yearly: | Inch $10; el* roontha. 
quarterly In advanoe or on demand. Two Inohea, 
onosoar. $15 Legal advertise men ta, 4f leea than 
three Inchoa, iJ.idl. Above three Inchoa. reRnUr 
rates. JS^Large advertlaemehla are exioject to 
contrant. Local BaalneM Notlcea B« centa a line 
cacti losertton. as-Addrcaa T«* Out Conmon- 
wbaltr, HarrlaoDbnrR. Va. 
HurrksonbnrK Poat-Ofllcc—ArrWal and »«- partAtre of Malic : 
Open. 7 A. K—Clone. 7 P. II-Hooey Order Hoar. 
—« A. U. to < P. M. ABBIVAL AND DEPAKTDBE. 
Arrirea. LeaTf». 
Nortb. B. A O. B. « •••••• - , ^ $ *■ 3 « f. & 
Soutb, " "   J 6' S* 2 X" 
•• <•  6 P. M. 7 A. U. 
STAB BOOTES. 
Brldirow.ter  !• 80 A.M. 4 P. M. ll.wley Springe  M M. 1 P- M. Tenth Legion  11 A. M. i P. M. Port Republic   11 A. M. 11 M. Eikt .. :.  JP. M. aaop.M. New llarket....  10 A. M. 1 P. M. 
All M.ils cloned thirty minute, before echedule time of departure. Jaa, StJLLrvAir, P. M. 
XiOCAIJ AFFAIRS.  
Mrs. L-, thank yoa. "Nafoed." 
The "Harvest Song" has been sang. 
Biwley has over 100 visitors so far. 
Any follow can get Into "hot water" 
cow. 
Trade dollars taken for subscription 
to this paper. 
A big show—that advertises just 
eight dollars' worth. 
Mrs. P. B. Delaoey and son, of Now 
York, are at the Follook House. 
This paper don't-charge leas for cir- 
cus advertising tbau is charged to oar 
home people. 
An itinerant minstrel troupe has 
been singing on oar streets far several 
days and nights. 
Can't it be fixed some way so that 
the 4th of July won't oome on such 
hot days as the last one was ? 
Safe, swift, and euro te regulate the 
bowels, are Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
Becommended by emicent physicians. 
Royal Glue is highly rooomtnended 
by those who have need it. See ad- 
vertieement elsewhere. Druggists sell 
it. , A 
A new sign appears in the omnibus 
of the Revere House. ■"Twenty-five* 
cents to the depot." Rough on -"dead i 
heads." 
We got behind with the paper last 
week, but we have caoght up again. 
L ist week was a hard one on country 
papers. 
Several old bnildings on West Mar- 
ket, alongside of the bridge, have been 
condemned by the Council and will 
have to come down. 
Hull's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer is a universal favorite tor restor- 
ing gray hair to its original color, and 
making hair grow oat thick. 
Dr. Prank Ii. Harris will locate in 
the building adjoining the residence of 
Wm. Ott, Esq., where hie friends will 
find him on Monday next, and nntil 
further notice. 
The cereal crops, harvested and nn- 
harvested, are fine, so with vegetables, 
which are abundant. The prospect is 
good for a tremendous fruit crop. As 
u prophet locust bloom stands at the 
head. 
The new Postmaster-General has is- 
-sued an order instrnoti-Dg postmasters 
to be as careful of newspapers passing 
through their offices as they are of let- 
ters, and to consider the foimer just as 
sacred as the latter. 
The Claremont 'Herald only got a half 
paper out last week—all on account of 
the -4th coming in the middle of the 
week. So says the Herald. Now, say, 
wasn't it on account of getting a job 
press and all hands losing a day get- 
ting it into the office ? Success to the 
Herald. 
Ayer's Pills possess the positive vir- 
tues of some of the best known medici- 
»al plants, prepared and combined 
with scientifio skill—rejecting the crude 
and draetio portions, and retaining on- 
ly the active principle—the part wbioh 
-cures and does not harm. If you are 
eiok try them. 
We hear it said that there will be a 
■circus or some sort of a show in this 
place next week.A show that can't 
or won't advertibe, that wants to travel 
in the -Shenandoah Valley, it doesn't 
appear to as amonnts to mncb. It 
may or may not be a good show, bat 
the appearances are against the con- 
cerns that don't advertise. 
Say, reader, how many snbsoriberB 
have yon gotten for this paper in the 
past twelve months ? Have you ever 
asked yonr neighbor to take it ? 
Couldn't yoa do that much? If all 
would do so, we could bsve several 
hnudred new names this week. See 
how much good yon could do, in a few 
minutes, if you would. 
Several weeks ago Stuart F. Lindsey, 
Esq., of Bridgewater, went to Balti- 
more to have an operation performed 
on his eyes for strabismns. He has 
now been home for a fortnight or more, 
and we are pleased to learn from him 
that he believes be will get entirely 
well. He is improving rapidly. Dr. 
Cbisholm, of Baltimore, performed the 
surgical operation, 
The Fourth. 
The oateriog for the inner man was 
one of the features which, when onr 
oitizeos saw the crowd, canted an anxi- 
ety. However, J. P. Hyde, Esq., chair- 
man of the Refreshment Committee, 
ably assisted by his fellow-oommittee 
men, nobly, faithfully and fully per- 
formed their onerous duties. He fed 
844 invited gnests. The Revere House 
fed between 1,000 and 1,100 people. 
Jest here it is well worthy of remark 
that the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
under the management of Messrs. A. 
A. Pitman and N. M. Cartmell, proved 
on the "(oarlh,, their worth of the title, 
aader the old English Blaokstonian 
law, of being "fit to keep tavern." That 
they were ably assisted in the office by 
the genial and popnlar Col H O. Oa- 
ry, need only to be said tbat all persons 
who ware not here may know how well 
every one of the large crowd was oared 
for. * The bill of fare at the Revere 
comprised everything in market-, local 
and from the cities, and for once we 
did not hear any complaint of insoffi* 
oieney of food or meagreness of mar- 
keting. Next to the superb order of 
the town, we of Harrisonbnrg have a 
right to olaim credit for oar hotel ar- 
rangements on the fourth. 
Personal. 
Hon. John Paul and wife returned 
on Saturday evening last from their 
trip aorosa the Continent to San Fran- 
cisco and other points on the Pacific 
Coast. The trip was a very pleasant 
one to both Judge Paul and bis mnch- 
eateemed wife. 
E. A. Legg, Esq., who has been 
teaching at Sandy Hook, Md., the past 
year, is spending bis vocation in this 
place. He speaks in the highest terms 
of his patrons. 
Dr. Burke Cbrisman and family bave 
taken up their residence at Msssanetta 
Springs for tne season. 
Prof. W. W. Robertson has gone to 
Bedford county on a visit and will be 
absout several weeks. 
 —♦. •.  
Postal Orders from July 1st, 
From July let domestic money or- 
ders ore issced at "Money Order offi 
ccs" for any amount from 1 cent to 
$100 (instead of $50 as heretofore), 
and three orders may be issned in one 
day to the same remitter, and in favor 
of the same payee, payable at same 
post-office. The fees have been re- 
duced, and are now as follows : 
Orders not exceeding $10.... Scents 
Over $10 and under $15 .... 10 " 
Over $15 and under $30  15 " 
Over $30 and under $40  20 *' 
Over $40 and under $50  25 " 
Over $50 aud under $60  30 " 
Over $00 and nuder $70  35 " 
Over $70 and under $80  40 " 
Over $80 and under $100.... 45 " 
The postal notes will not be issned 
until September 1st. Letter prstage 
will be reduced from 3 cents to 2 cents 
for each half onnce or fraction, Ootc- 
ber Ist. 
We were last week debarred from 
noticing many things that we desired, i 
Among the most important was the 
article upon the outside in regard to 
the anthracite coal deposits of this sec- 
tion of Virginia. Tbe article showed 
ooDclasively that for investment in coal 
and iron lands the Valley of Virginia 
affords the most profitable field now 
known. We shall oontinue to give 
information upon this sabjeot as we 
can obtain it. 
We bave received a sample copy of 
the Shenandoah Valley Anaembly Jour- 
nal. This issue is a sample of what 
tbe daily paper of tbe same name will 
be, to be published at tbe Assembly 
gronnds, near the town of Mt. Jackson. 
Thk Annual Assembly will begin in 
Angnst, 1883, and lost ten days. 
 
Our ML Crawford correspond ence 
was crowded ont last week, mnoh to 
onr regret. Bat each things do not 
occur often, therefore we do not feel it 
necessary to further explain or apolo- 
gize. We pnblieh both letters to-day. 
-••••»- 1— 
Theodore Bohr accidentally shot off 
a part of the forefinger of his left hand 
on Monday morning last, whilst hand- 
ling a pistal. "Didn't know it was 
loaded," of course, especially loaded 
for forefingers. 
i • Jao. Richard Gray, bod of thB late James Gray, who 
was born and raised in this town, and who has real 
ded tn this county all bis life, died at bis residence in 
the Northern part of this ftmnty on the and of July, 
aged 57 yeara. 11 eaonUra and two days. There are 
many persons who will be saddened by the reading 
of this aunouncemcut. ••Dick" Gray may have had 
his faults, (who has not 7) but amid all the vioisitndes 
which entered into the scenes of his life he was ever 
the faithful friend and showed a generoue hearts Peace 
to the memory of the true in life. 
Our com mission merobants are pay- 
ing 97(198 cents per bnsbel for new 
wheat. It seems to na this Is quite 
low for new wheat. 
We bave received the first number 
of tbe "Valley Press," a new paper 
started at Now Market, Va., Wiokes & 
Go. pnblisaers, Dr. J. B. Strayer, edi- 
tor. It is an eight-page weekly. Pol- 
itics—coalition. 
Are we to have a new council, in fa- 
vor of water-works, brick pavementp, 
&a., or are we to lalh about the matter 
another year? You gentlemen who 
want the offices shoald begin to show 
your Lands. 
lietter from Mt. prawford. 
Mt. Cbawtobd, Va., ) 
July S. 1868. ( 
Harvesting is still in progress, and some 
will be nearly all the week in taking off 
their crop. There seems to be general aat- 
isfaction with the crop, and we have heard 
farmers say that they never eaw a finer 
crop in their life, and their wheat is the 
heaviest that ever grew on their planta- 
tions, and they have not been troubled 
with insects, rust, or any other blight, for 
all of which we prosnmo they are very 
thaukful. 
Mr. D. C. McFall, who has had charge 
of tbe grinding department of the ML 
Crawford Mills for the past three years, 
has moved over to the "Snow Flake" Mills, 
and will take charge of them. We regret 
to lose our amiable neighbor, and wish 
him success in his now homo. Mr. George 
Kiser has thoroughly repaired the mills 
here, having put in new bolting cloths, otc, 
and we anticipate a large business will bo 
done this year by Messra. McFall <& Bro., 
who have them leased. 
There seems to be an excellent crop of 
cherries this season, and large quantities 
of them are being brought to town by 
parties who go out into the country with 
wagons and purchase them by the tree. 
Mr. F. A. Byerly and wife, formally of 
this place, but now of Alexandria, are 
spending the summer with their parents 
here and at Pleasant Valley. 
Mrs? John Bauserman was paralyzed (the 
third time) about ten days ago. The phy- 
sician in attendance thought she would 
not recover, but at this time she is im- 
proving, and we trust she may recover. 
Mrs. Virginia Raines, who has been | 
spending several months in Chase City, 
Mecklenburg county, has returned home. 
An infant child of Mr. Newton Stein- 
buck died last Saturday, aged about ten 
days. Mr. S. seems to be unfortunate, as 
be has lost two wives and two children in 
the past two years. May he find consola- 
tion in Him who has said, He will not put 
more upon us than we are able to bear. 
The Messrs. Switzers are putting a coat 
of paint on the new house erected a short 
time ago by Mr. G. Calvin Fifer, and have 
also painted the new school house, which 
adds very much to its external appearance. 
"And doo't you forget it"—we mean to 
come to the " Boss" picnic to be held here 
on Saturday next by the Good Templars. 
They are promising a balloon ascension, 
etc., and should the day be favorable, no 
doubt a pleasant time will be enjoyed by 
all who may attend. 
At a regular meeting held by ML Craw- 
ford Council No. 19, F. of T., held on last 
Saturday night, the following officers were 
elected for the present term : S. F. Landes, 
President; Charles Lynch, Associate; Thos. 
L. Gladden, Chaplain; Miss Ida Sbonuan, 
.Secretary; J. W. Vowter, Financial Secre- 
tary ; Wm. E. Shinnick, Treasurer; George 
D. Wise, Conductor; Miss Sallie Varner, 
Assisting Conductor; Ewing Fifer, Inside 
Sentinel; Calvin Fifer, Outside Sentinel, 
and Frank Lays, Ex-President. 
The ladies of the M. E. Church South 
propose holding a festival on Friday and 
Saturday nights, July 20-21, for the pur- 
pose of raising additional funds to enable 
tbem to repair the church. As whatever 
they undertake is generally successful, we 
are satisfied they will make tbe occasion 
one of the most pleasant of the kind. Re- 
member the date. 
Wc are in hopes that the scarlet fever 
will soon be no more with us, as there is 7 | 
only one person reported sick, and he is 
improving. Our thermometer is 94 de- 
grees in the shade. v i 
We think of thee thie Aul; Any. While edUr nyn ehiae forth no brlRbt, And wlnli you hnd n hiR pnlm fnu To cool ue while we ewent nud write. 
Yea, verily, Wes. 
Mt. Chawfobd, Va., July 9,1883. 
Mrs. Christian Kiser, consort of Mr. 
George Kiser, departed this life July 6th, 
1888, aged 78 years, 4 months and 3 days. 
She was a memberof the Reformed Church, 
and Rev. Dr. Callendar delivered an able 
and impressive eennoa from John ii. 20: 
"And whosoever liveth and believeth in 
me shall never die. Believest thou this t" 
After which Rev. W. L. Lynch, ol the M. 
E. Church South, spoke iu a feeling and 
touching manner concerning her spiritual 
condition daring her illness. Her remains 
were then deposited in the graveyard con- 
nected with the last named church. 
Mrs. Kiser was bom in Rockingbam 
county, Virginia, March 2d, 1805, and 
was the daughter of Jacob and Anna 
WynanL In early life she oounected 
herself with the Church, and lived a con- 
sistent and conscientious Christian. She 
was married to Mr. George Kiser June 19th, 
1834, and was the mother of seven chil- 
dren, all of whom survive her, and were 
present at her burial, save one—Mr. Jacob 
W. Kiser, of Hillsdale, Kansas. She was 
one of our oldest and most respected citi- 
zens, and a large concourse of sorrowing 
friends followed her to her resting place. 
" She will come in and go out before us 
ao more," but her pure Christian life and 
maternal love will arise before us as a 
beacon star, to which we may look and 
be reminded of her excellence. Having 
lived longer than tbe usual term of life, 
in her ripe old age she went down to the 
grave in peace, where she will sleep until 
the resurrection morn. 
The parsonage belonging to Bridgewater 
Circuit, M. E. Church South, and located 
in this place, Is being repaired by the ad- 
dition of new window blinds, etc. 
Mr. P. J. Kiser, of Thomasville, N. C., is 
at home for the present. He reports the 
wheat very mqcb damaged in that section 
by a heavy hail storm which passed over 
the country a few weeks ago, stripping the 
leaves off the trees, aud injuring the wheat 
(o such an extent that some of the farmers 
plowed up their fields to put in com. The 
fruit crop is also damaged, and will not 
be near so large as lost year. 
Mr. Ben. Fifer and family, of Staunton, 
came down on Saturday, to visit relatives 
in this place. 
W. W. Childress, the itinerant Knight of 
St. Crispin, has again located here, and 
opened shop with Oeo. O. Shiplett. 
Mrs. Minnie Miller, wife of Mr. Robert 
Miller, who has been absout for some 
months, has returned home. 
A large crowd was present at the Good 
Templar picnic, on Saturday, and a pleas- 
ant time wae enjoyed. 
Mr. D. ▲. Flecker ie again "on the 
wing." He started East, last week, and 
expects to be absent some time. 
The ladies of the M. E. Church South 
will have a lawn party and festival, on 
Friday and Saturday nights, July 20 and 
21, the proceeds to be used in repairing 
tbe church, and they cordially invite all 
to come and enjoy the festivities, and be- 
stow upon tbem a liberal patronage. 
Rev. W. L. Lynch, Thos. L. Gladden, 
and Wm. E. Shinnick, will start in the 
morning for Shepherdstown, W. Va., to 
attend the Sunday School Convention to 
be held in that place. Wes. 
A Hot Day's Heavy Work t 
On Tuesday, June 18th, in the city of 
New Orleans, before a large audience of 
prominent citizens, personally interested, 
Gen^ls G. T. Beauregnrd of La., and Jubal 
A. Early of Va., as solely in charge of the 
regular distribution, being the June Grand 
Monthly (the lS7th) and the Semi annual 
Extraordinary Drawing, distributed prizes 
amounting to over $522,000, as tboy attest 
over their signatures (and who doubts 
their veracity or Integrity !), with honesty, 
fairness, and in good faith towards all 
parties. Ticket No. 28,181 drew capital 
prize $150,000, and was sold—one-half to 
Mr. Jas. Dcmoruellc, of Messrs. Demornelle 
& Cusochs, prominent dealers in building 
materials in New Orleans; one tenth to G. 
Rosenthal, a most prominent German citi- 
zen of Raleigh, N. C., etc. No. 75,008 drew 
tbe second prize, $50,000—one-fifth sold to 
W. B. Hutchinson, well known broker, 
No. 12 Old Slip, New York city ; and other 
portions to H. N. Pleasance, of Cleveland, 
O., and Jas. J. Walsh, of 189 Varick sL, 
New York city, paid through Messrs. 
Winslow, Lanier & Co., bankers therr 
No. 81,003 drew the third prize, $20,000, 
one-half of which was paid to the Bank of 
Commerce, at Memphis, Tenn.; and other 
portions to party at Pasadena, Los Angeles 
Co., Cal. Tickets Nob. 20,083 and 30,001 
drew each $10,000—the fourth prizes—sold 
to G. T. Kimberlin, Texas; P. O., Waab'n 
Co., Ky.; and New Orleans, etc., etc., to 
the end of the chapter. The iiext<tfae 150th) 
takes place August 14, and all information 
can be bad on application to M. A. Dauphin 
New Orleans, La. 
The Usual Result. 
It is not to be denied that a good sewing 
machine is one of the most important ap- 
purtenances of the modern household. 
We thought we had a good machine 
until one day the agent of the JFete Hume 
presented himself at our door and pro- 
ceeded to deliver an oration upon its char- 
acteristic merits. 
"But," we answered, "our machine suits 
ua well and we do not care for another." 
The agent, however, begged the privi- 
lege of leaving one of his machines with 
us, "for tbe ladies to try." 
The request was not unreasonable, so we 
granted it—but more to oblige the agent 
than anything else; tar wo really did not 
want the madiine, and had net the remo- 
test idea of buying it. 
Tbe machine once in the house, it was 
natural that the ladies should look it over; 
they did so, and as a conseqacnoe felt in 
love with it. They say that without the 
slightest wish to decry or disparage any 
other machine, this, all things considered, 
is, in their opinion, the most desirable one 
to be bad. 
This unrivalled machine is manufactnred 
by the New Home Sewing Machine Co., 
80 Union Square, New York, who wish us 
to say that all who will send for their new 
illustrated catalogue and enclose their 
advertisement (printed on another page), 
will receive a set of fancy advertising novel- 
ties, of value to those collecting cards, «&c. 
The July Wide Awake is welcome with 
its two seasonable stories; "How They 
Celebrated," by Ada Carloton Stoddard, a 
story of boys in whom was the self-control 
which makes good soldiers; and "A Hero," 
by Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, another 
story of a young lad's courage and self- 
discipline. The remainder of the story 
space is given up to long and delightful 
chapters of the three serials; "Cacique 
John," by Fred. A. Ober; "On Indiana 
Roads," by Mrs. Catherwood; and " More 
Than They Bargained For" by Charles R. 
Talbot; and as interesting as a story is 
Miss Harris' long article, "A Day with 
Rags, Tatters & Co." This is a descrip- 
tion of the processes at a romantic old 
paper mill at Franklin, N. H., and is ac- 
companied by twenty-four drawings made 
at the mill, by W. P. Bodflsh, who is also 
furnishing the graphic Picture Serial, 
" Through Spain on Donkey-Back," three 
pages of which appear in this number. 
Another feature of interest to everybody, 
in this issue, is a portrait of Kate Green- 
away, the world-famous London artist, 
accompanied by a glimpse of her methods 
of studio-work, from, the pen of Margaret 
Sidney. Mrs. Diaz's John Spicer Lecture 
is upon " Fourth of July." Marion Har- 
land's Cookery Lesson is excellent, and the 
Next Neighbor's talk to Anna Maria upon 
" Keeping the House Cool" is invaluable, 
and the " Pleasant Author " this time, is 
Dinah Muloch Craik. The number, as 
usual, is strong in poems, most of them 
charmingly illustrated; among them "Bea- 
trice," by Celia Thaxter; "The Long White 
Seam," by Jean Ingelow; "Teddy, the 
Teaser," a rollicking Velocipede story, by 
M. B, B. (Mary E. Blake.) Only $2 50 
a year. D. Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, 
Boston. 
The SUontou Telegram and News 
editors bave fallen ont. They were 
before the Mayor of tbe "oity" on Sat- 
urday last. One was fined $5 and tbe 
otLer $2.50. Tbia notion of tbe Mayor 
means tbe anppresaion of both of these 
aheeta. 
It is rumored that Hon. John Paul 
will don tbe official robes of 17.8. Judge 
before tbe October term. We gnesa 
the new Judge will bave grown enongh 
by tbat time to Jill tbe seat of his able 
predecessor. 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls cai do 
it. II. C. Wilkinson & Co., 105 and 
197 Fulton Street, New York. 
Monday nazt ia County Court day 
and wa hope to aee a goodly number 
of oar Democratic friends Wa want 
several hundred more snbeeribers from 
within the ranks of tbe Democracy of 
tbia county. The re-organization of 
onr party, the neeeasary energy to be 
thrown into tbe oonteat of this ye^r, 
both make it necessary tbat every 
Democrat aball have a aonnd and reli- 
able Democratic paper at hand. 8nb- 
acr be, therefore, on Monday next and 
bring yonr neighbor with yoa. 
Nor is this all of yonr duty eome in 
and take part in the Democratic Maes 
Meeting on Monday. Do not fail to 
be on hand, if possible. 
a^a 
St. Nicholas, for July, ia a memora- 
ble number. It oontaina a carefully 
wiitten and wonderfully illnstrated ar- 
ticle on tbe "Brooklyn Bridge." Tbe 
diagrams are nomerooa and tbe de- 
scriptions accurate and popular. So- 
phia Swett opens the number with a 
characteristically amusing story of 
"How Johnnie's Men Strnck Work," 
and George Enoa Thtoop contributes 
"A Story of a Brave Girl," a Eevolo- 
tionary tale of tbe old Scbuyler mansion 
in Albany. Silk oultare also receives 
attention with an aeoonnt of some 
bright girls' socoesses. J. T. Trow- 
bridge tells how the Tinkhams outwit- 
ted their persecutors, Maurice Thomp- 
son fiuishns' Tbe Story of Robin Hood," 
Edward S. Elliss continues "Swept 
Away," and there is another "Drum- | 
mer-boy" paper. An interesting fea- 
ture of the number is the appearance 
of tbe prize compositions on ' Robert 
Barns'' and "A Shark in Sight," wi th 
the long Boll of Honor of those whose 
essays were almost, but not quite so 
good. And there is much beside in 
tbe magazine tbat is timely, entertain- 
ing and aiansing. 
The report of a duel in Newtown— 
Harrisonbnrg's suburb—between tbe 
editors of the Staunton "News" and 
"Telegram" on yesterday morning, 
simmered down to a oat and dog fight, 
a colored citizen settling tbe fight with 
a shot gun. 
It is said tbe Treasury official to se- 
hot tbe site for the new U. S. Oourt 
House will be here in a few days. 
Letters Uncalled for in the Post 
Office in Hauuisonburo, Va., Iuly 9, 
1883.—Ladies.—Miss Mary F. Shaffer, 
Miss Kate Cummcl, Miss Mary A. Daraghe, 
Miss Nannie C. Landes, Miss Mary S. Jen- 
kins, Miss Maggie Coles, Mrs. Kate Flem- 
ing, Miss Sophia Bare, Miss Jennie Shirkoy, 
Mrs. Eliza Alen, Mils Bettic Andes, Miss 
Mills Womack, Miss Mary Houston, Miss 
Mollie Miller, Cathern Mauzy. 
Gentlemen.—Thos. Turner, James S. 
Skinner, John Rhodes, (com) Lewis Kelly, 
Chas. P. Ragan, (3) Jos. E. Miller, B. E. 
Prof. B. H. Everett, J. D. English, (2) Mr. 
Ford, (col) Harold Harding, G. H. A. Ball, 
John M. Boma, H. C. Malle, Berke Bailen, 
Thos. Grymcs, Thos. Ayer, D. A. Wcldel, 
J. F. Watson, Perry Ubodes, W. E. Aroett, (2). 
Persons calling for above letters will 
please say advertised. 
James Sullivan, P. M. 
Shooting In Oroeuo County. 
Tuesday evening of last week a diffi- 
culty occurred in Stanardsville, Greene 
eonnty, between Dra. C. E. Gaesiday 
and Edgar Sims, which resnlted in tbe 
shooting of Dr. Casaiday. Tbe ball en- 
tered his face near tbe left eye and 
lodged immediately under tbe right 
eye. The wound is a dangerous one, 
but not necessarily fatal, and from the 
last acoouut it is probable that the 
wounded man may recover. Dr. Sims 
at once surrendered himself tq a mag- 
istrate and was allowed bail. The 
cause of the difficulty has been reported 
to ua in numerous forms, but it begao 
in a disouBsiou relating partly to medi- 
cine. It is said that Dr. Sims acted 
in self-defense. 
ANOTHER. 
Greene county is certainly develop- 
ing woudoifal shooting proolivities. 
Last week a yoang man named Sims, 
son of B. F. Sims, of that ooonty, had 
angry words with a man named Dick- 
erson. Soon after a brother of youug 
Sims met Dickersou, when the quarrel 
was renewed. Sims advanced on bis 
adversary in a threatening manner, 
when Dickersou fired, and the ball en- 
tering behind the ear, lodged iu the 
neck. It is supposed be will recover. 
Diokerson has been allowed bail.— 
Oordonsville GaziUe, July ilh. 
ORGANIZE! 
There is one word that cannot be re- 
peated too often, and tbat word ia 
Orgaoiza. It mey bave a vegne sound, 
bat saraly its meaning ia clear. It is 
tbe word tbat ia to determine the fate 
of tbe people of Virginia tbia fall. For 
anless there be thorongh organisation 
of tbe Democretie forces the people of 
this State will not be rescned from tbe 
hand of tbe oorrnpt Boss, bat will, on 
tbe contrary, be held more firmily in 
his power than ever before. 
Do all tbe people realize tbe full 
weight of tbe ouraing campaign ? Do 
they know that if the Muboneites suc- 
ceed to securing a majority, of the next 
Legislature tbat tbe S'ate will be redis 
trioted so as to send a Republican dele- 
gation to the next Congress ? Do tbey 
know that tbe able and trusted judges 
who have served tbem long and well 
will be driven from tbe bench to give 
place to ignorant pettifoggers from tbe 
ranks of tbe Boss's adventurers? 
Do tbey kuow tbat a petty potentate 
called a "Commipsioner of Sites" ia to 
be set up in every ouunty and that this 
voracious official is to have every seller 
and every bnyer of land at bis mercy, 
to extort from them what be will, being 
Mead Mailer and the Apples, 
Maud Muller stood one sumracr dsy, Quietly raking the new-mown hay. 
In the apple orchard, plain to be seen, 
Wae plenty of fruit, both hard and green. 
Rashly she ate green apples, till she 
Wae doubled up like the letter V. 
With pain in her stomach and tears in her 
eye, 
Maud Muller thought she would surely die. 
But soon came an end of her woeful grief. 
For Pain Killer brought her sweet relief. 
Bomb unprincipled dealers, because they 
could see a few cents more profit, have been 
guilty of offering wortblees substitutes fur 
the only original and genuine Sulphur 
Soap—Glenn's by name. Therefore, the 
public should guard against this deception 
and always ask for Glenn's Bdlpiidk 
Boap, by iu full name, and take no other, 
Reau the following e'vidcuco from a 
highly respectable source! 
C. N. Crittenton, Esq. 
Vear Sir: I have traveled for three years 
for Messrs. Charles Scrlbner's Bons, pub- 
lishers, New York, and desire to intbrm 
you that I have used your incomparable 
Glenn's Sulphur Boap exclusively for 
about four years ; my constant experience 
has been ibat it poseesMm all the medical 
advantages that you claim for it. All to 
whom I have recommended it say as well   X 1 t I   0 1 l WI1UU1 i im u rcijuuiiiiouuuvi »u otx vvwn gnarded by law from having any one , „ myg0,fi that it fLesettee its established 
to compete or to loterfere with him ? j reputation as the best and most efticucioua 
Do tbey know tbat the negroee make I Sulphur Soap that can bo used for all skin ulphur Soap t at can be used for all skin 
up a large majority of the Mabone par- cleansing, as well as toilet purposes. Some 
ty and that this foolishly ambitious ma- unprincipled druggists have endeavored to 
jority bave it in their power to demand substitute other kinds of sulphur Boap for 
from the Mahone miuoritv, with which Glenn's-saying they were "lust as good $>««« ^ ^ u r.* i but having tnysell tried other kinds, I hnd they have ooalesed. each political and jjCNE so good or so beneficial as the 
social ooncesaions as were never thought aenuine Sulphur Soap stamped OLENN'S,' 
of before in Virginia, ooncessions which and this I have observed always bears the 
tbat minority of whites will be forced name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," on 
to grsiit in order to save themselves the packet. Yours, truly, 
from defeat ? D. T. Z. Durand. 
Who doubts that Mahone wonld re- H*7-1''8 Hair and Whisker Dve, black 
fuse to the negro anything however throw'your life away by neglec- 
disgraceful it might be to the while ting a chronic cough which Bale's Honey 
race, so long as tbe negro can withdraw qjp Houehound and Tau would cure in a 
bis support in retaliation (or a refusal of few days. 
bis demands ? Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
Knowinflr all these thincrs. how im- minute. 
h e  
ing g ,
portant is it that the brganization of 
our forces sbonid be so thorongh tbat 
the result of the campaign shall be 
nothing else than our victory. 
Organize 1 Organize 11 Organize 111 
Keep tbe word in mind day in day out, 
hour by hour, and minute by minute. 
Talk to your neighbor. Never forget 
the great cause for which you are striv- 
ing—the redemption of your people 
from Boss rule. Talk of your cause— 
the people's cause—wherever you can 
do good. Inspire yonr indifferent friend 
and convert your doubting foe. Hurry 
np tbe Democrats who lag and call 
back again tbe recreant ones who bave 
left tbe Democratic fold. Never give 
np yonr argument. Read, inform your- 
self, talk with those Democrats whom 
you believe to know more than yoa do, 
learn all yon can, and then work with 
all your might to convince others of 
tbe faith in which yoa trust. Let no 
rebuff, no disappointment, no obstacle 
dinooursge you. Yours is a true and 
noble work whether its. influence be 
measured by tboueauds or by only one. 
— The Slate. 
The Dead Purccll. 
lOincinlnati Times-Star.] 
The following has been issued rela- 
tive to the death of tbe Archbishop : 
St Peter's Cathedral, 
Cincinnati, July 5.1883. 
Reverend and Dear Sib—Our Moat 
Rev. Archbishop, J. B. Purcell, died at 
St. Martin's last night at 11:45. His 
remains will be brought to tbe city as 
soon as can be arranged. Tbe Bishop 
directs that the tastors of the oity 
churches have tbe bells tolled at tbat 
time, awaiting tbe sienal with tbe bell 
in tbe Catkedral tower. The remains 
will lie in state iu the Cathedral reei- 
dence until taken to tbe obnroh. Vis- 
itors will be admitted to view tbe re- 
mains at the residence, and also at the 
Cathedral. 
Tbe funeral will take place Wednes- 
day morning at 9 o'clock. The Bishop 
desires tbe clergy to attend tbe obse- 
quiee, and bring with tbem cossook, 
surplice, biretta and breviary for tbe 
office. Tbe Bishop also requests you 
to have a solemn mass said for the 
Aichbishop, and to bave tbe bells of . 
your obnroh tolled for ten minates I 
after the Augelus in the eveniug until 
July 18 
By order of the Bishoo. 
Henry Moelleb, Secretary. 
Cheapest Fashion Magazine in the 
world. 120 largo pages, 4 pages new mu- 
sic, 1000 engravings each issue. 60 cents 
per year; single copies 15 cents. Straw- 
rridoe & Clothier, 8th and Market Sts., 
I Philadelphia. 
Ravage of Cholera. 
London, July 9—The 96 deaths 
from cholera at Damiettu, 48 at Man- 
surah, 1 at Alexandria, 6 atSamanoud 
and 6 at Sherbiu, reported in a Cario 
dispatch of last evening, were tbe fatal- 
ities for Saturday. The number of 
deaths on Sunday from tbe disease was 
68 at Damietti), 64 at Maneurab, 9 at 
Samanoud, 7 at Sbirbin aud 1 at Alex- 
andria. 
pbepacino for flight. 
Cairo, July 9 —It is reported here 
tbat a yacht is being prepared and will 
be held in readiuesB to lake tbe Khe- 
dive to Naples in the event of the 
spread of cholera making hie departure 
necessary. 
THE PLAGUE IN CHINA. 
Hong Kong, July 9.—Cholera has 
broken out at Swalow aud is raging 
violently. 
[Swalow is a town of 30,000 inhabi- 
tants, situated on the China sea, in the 
province of Quaugtaug, aud about 150 
miles due east of Canton.] ■ ■ ■  a * • 
%*"FooU take to themselves the respect 
given to their office." But Kidney-Wort 
commands respect tor Us own solid merits, 
tested, tried and found not wanting in any 
essential principle required for the cure of 
dyspepsia, piles, malaria, and all diseases 
of the kidneys, bowels aud liver. Prepared 
in dry and liquid form. 
The 4th of July at Harrisonburg was 
one of tbe most perfect Boooesses that 
has ever been witue.-sed by the people 
of the Valley. The decorations, tbo 
display aud the dinner were the best 
arranged affairs that we bave ever seen. 
The address by Mr. Walker, the orator 
of tbe day, was one of the -finest we 
have ever hesrd. Many of the Staun- 
ton people were present and never 
have we beard the people express them- 
selves so highly pleased as they did on 
this occasion. This reflects great credit 
apon the people of Hairisonbarg, end 
we hope that when the 4 h of July 
comes again, Staunton or some other 
place in the Valley will extend the same 
hospitality and gpnerousnesa tbat wa 
received.—Staunton News. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
The great cure 
yoa 
—RHEUMATISM— As it Is for all the painful diseases of tlio{ 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. It oleanBes the system of the acrid poison that causes the dreadful suiTering which 
only the •victims of Hhcnm&tism can realise. THOUSANDS OF CASES of the worst forms of this torriblo dlscaea have been quickly relieved, and in short time 
PERFECTLY CURED, 





Beatty's Parlor Organs Only $59 
Regular Price, 883.00 *»»* QriS. ft. toor, n-Melodis. * ft. tone, s-CUrabelbt. 3 ft. tone. J-Mnsnal Sub-Bui. II t\ ^ a-Bourtioe. It ft. tone, e-oazaphone. 8 ft. tone. ?-VloI dl Gamba. 8 ft. tone. f-Diapa 
•on.8It. tone. 9-ViolaGoloe.4 ft. ton#. J8-Orand Bxprcsaione. Il-Krench Horn. 8 ft. ton,.'. Itf-Uarp AuulUn. IS-Vo 
Sk MJello, • ft. tone, f-llelodta. 8ft. lone, 3-Clarabella. 8 ft. tone. I- annal Sub-Basa. U fl, tone. 8 n U . ^ R f l ti , u -. .ti .t- iola i e )0 G K e br .* J-lla ia 13- a 
4 ft. teoe*. If-Vo* Jubilante. *8 ft. tone, to-Ficcolo. 4ft. tune, tl Coupler Uarmonique. ^-Orchestral Forte. aa-Graad ee Scop. 94-KigUt Oruan Knee Stop. ■ Organ ia a triumph of tile Or/rap Builder's Art. IT 18 TBRT BKAUTIPUL IN APPEAR- IEINO BXACTLT LIKE COT. The Case m of Solid Walnut, profusely ornan«nted with carving and czpenaive fancy veueere. The Music Pocket is of the most bentnlful design extant, 
mng of a place in the millionaire's parlor, and would cruameni the boudoir of a princess. SgTXQ BPPnQ Five Optaves. handsome appenranee. (twill not take the dirt or *f ' Mil du,t- J* «™ujna the Sweet VOIX CELESTE btop.thr Katn«us urn. Suiu Cumbinaiion. Mew Grand Orgsa, Kight and Left Knee Ftope. to rontrul tbe entira 
r the kuee, if necessarv. Five ($) sets of OOLDBN TONGUE REBlJH. as follows: A set o( Sub-Bass Reeds: set of I Oc tares o f V 01X C>L ESTE: one set of FRENCH HORN ItBEDA iVGctayesoaqhofRcisiUr OOLDKN TQNUUE RLE Da. Besides all this. It will be fitted up la B O G E S ii 
. which doubles the poorer of tho instruv Aetiou. also souuding Board. Ac. It hat The Bellows, which are of the upright 
'uiuUiujiiuiii y Vtseisii MlilMIMl if i 
O v s e oh  Regu K B , i\ an OCTAVE COUPLER, w mcnl. Lamp Stands, Pocket for is, Beatty's Patent Stop c n, s a Sliding Lid and conveniently 
urruucod Bandies for moving. rattem. are made from the hest quality of Rubber Cloth, are of ET*?* powef. *nd are fitted up with 8teel ^brings and the best quality Pedal Straps. The Pedals, instead of being oovered with carpet, are Polished Metal of uoat design, and nerergeteut of repair or worn 
ter . uli■ b
rr rr 
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Asa further indeuemi-nt f-r you t provided yon orderimmediafel'r.wl'hin the 10 davs.) 
ran to your nearest railroad treirht station. 
■ •••,','A » vgi 
'  ^ 'il 
f agrsti to prepav (Velcht on thu above org   ,any point east of theMississippiBlver. or that far on any going west ofit. This it 
n rare opportunity to place an instrnment. as «t were, at ***7 freight prep.iid. rannufMotarer'a wholcenl© prlrea. •rd«r now I nothing 
dTf? fbFi> Enclosed find dfifi for organ. I have read your flLI W i LP atatrmenl in this udrrrtf" mint, and I order ono I \J t n rrtli.. t . s
oa7!m3TSo?niat7MunsrTroToexRetly as represent d in thia adveriis> ment. or I ■hall return it at the end of one year's u*e and demand tha return of my money .with Interest from the very moment 1 forward it. et »i* per e- nt. a^oo'dtnr to your ofier. Be vary pnrticular to pies Nnme. Pnet ^ ff**? 
wAal Rnitroael. IVHe sure to remit br Bank Draft. P. O. Moner Order. Ksgistered Letter. Express prepaid, or by Bank Check. ^ ou may fceept by telegraph ralaet day and remit by mail on that da*, which will secure tb<< tpccal oiler. I destvo th's maraificunt instrumeot introducd *"ilhonk dr'ay. ihcueo tbia spaoisl pnoe. t . t " r e c itu
 n l D a p dace ^thoiU e' bc Mu ,
£fS3*BANiEi f. BHUV,Washington,IU 
Oil) COMMOXWIJALTII 
r.r., VA. 
TmnisTJAT KIonNixn.. .Tn.v 1J. 1HS8 
Cui-bollc AoKl 0>r Inscoln. 
Allow iuc to oiill uUeution to mi article, 
thu mcritH of which everybody knows, hut 
which may not dare u»o—1 refer tocarbol- 
ic acid. I'luparod as indicntod it cannot, 
1 think,hurt the mostdclicatehousephuito, 
and it u sure to kill insect life. 
My jdau of jirejiaring it is us follows: I 
obtain crude carbolic acid. 1 use it in this 
form because it is stronger and better for 
the purpose, and costs but very little (about 250. per gallon.) I pour a quantity 
of this dark crude acid into a quantity of 
good strong domestic soft soap, stir well 
together, and allow to staud for a few 
hours. 1 then lest the compound by mix- 
ing a little of it with soft water. If too 
much acid has liccn added, oily particles 
of carbolic acid will bo observed lloatiug 
oa Hie surface. Thisshows that more acid 
has been pnt in than llie soap will incor- 
porate or "cut," and more soap should bo 
added to balauee the excess of acid. No 
more delluile rule can bo given, as so much 
depends on the strength of the soap. Two 
or three tahlespuonfuls of the acid to a 
quart of soap may he first tried. I prefer 
to rauko as strong with acid as the soap 
will pcrfeelly cut. A very litllo practice 
will eualila any one (o com pound it cor- 
rectly.. Tlie roUncdncid may bo used when 
Hie crude is not at liaiid. When prepared 
as above make a moderately strong suds, 
and apply with syringe or sponge. In us- 
ing ou very delicate plants, should any 
fear 1)0 felt for the plants, they can he 
rinsed off after a few minutes. My first 
and eminently successful use of this com- 
pound was sonic yea is since, on a block of 
young cherry trees, some fifty thousand in 
nnnihcr. The black aphis "came down 
like o wolf on the fold," only "they came 
not as single spies, hut in whole battalions." 
it soon became an interesting question as 
to who was the proprietor of this block of 
trees—myself or the "hag Ethiopinu.'' A 
disinterested observer of judicial turn of 
mind judging from the general appearance 
of tilings ami the very "at borne'' air us- 
siimcd by the hugs, would have said they 
had the best case. He would, at least, 
have been compelled to admit that they 
had "nine points of the law'' (possession) 
in their favor. I ncversaw the like before. 
The trees were alive With aphis. The only 
scarce things ou the trees were leaves, 
there being hardly enough to nflbrd"stand- 
ing room'' for all the dusky guests. How- 
ever, not*heiiig a convert to the doctrine 
of "squatter sovereignly," I declared war, 
and failing to decrease the nuiuhe.r by or- 
dinary means, I conipomidud soil soap and 
carbolic acid, and with a single applica- 
tion exturuiinalcd the enemy.—T. T. <b'. in 
Oardcncr'a JIunl/ilj/. 
KxtrnvngBiico. 
In our opinion, girls iwe .pist as willing 
to give up their extravagauco in dress as 
young men are—that is, when it is neees- 
sary so to do. To the fact that men arc So 
unwilling to reJinqiiiah their pet vices and 
luxuries is to he ascribed much of the 
falling oil" of mdtriiuouy. Marriage uilh- 
out adequate means of support is a hhin- 
«ler that is almost a crime; but no girl 
made of ordinary stuff will liesitutc to 
share tbc trials and saeriiices of the man 
sbc lovcs, provided lie lias Ihatcouipctence, 
however modest. The thousands of hap- 
py, smiling homes, where true love cou- 
staully abides, in spile of the sleudcrucss 
of the family income, sutliciently attest 
the readiness of average wciiuiu to sur- 
reudcr the hauhlcs of wealth and fashion 
in order to become a devoted wife and jnolher. If theopposile sex were nuiform- ]y animated by a similar spirit, wo ven- 
ture to assert that (lie iinmhcr of maids 
and haclielora would rapidly diminish. 
The truth is, there is too much love of 
dress am1, pretentious display in both sex- 
es, and women should not hear the hlamo 
alone. 
If flic mistress cf the household is iu- 
cliucd to he extravngiuit in her expcmli- 
tures^hcr servants, wlio arc quick imita- 
tors, ■will soon follow her example, and 
make sad waste of tlio inaterials put into 
their hands. The improvident class, from 
which our help mostly come, soon lenrii 
the lessons taught by such example, and 
become careless of the property of the 
employer, even when they have no thought 
of appropriating anything to their own 
use. Jh-.t such lessons, it shonld lie re- 
incmhcrcd, make our employes, of both 
sexes, lolally unfit to manage a home of 
their own, or save enough, whtn liimily 
cares come "pou them to keep them from 
the poor ho.iso. How many of us have 
seen what wretched, iiicompctcnt creatures 
those girls hecome after marriage who 
have lived iu wealthy families, with a 
great ahuudanee to work with aud'no cou- 
tious from their employer to use it dis- 
creetly and with a true economy. They 
fire iucapahle of making tlie most of their 
siuall jvossessious. If lliey had been taught 
economy, and how best to iimuage their 
own earnings, they could help their hus- 
bands to build up lilllccomfurtahle homes 
for Ihcuisclves and rear and educate their 
children with such care that they might 
become niuoug our most iulliictitiul citi- 
zens. But unless those wealthy ladies 
with whom they took their first lessons 
were those who feel the true responsibility 
of their positions and tlie guidance llicy 
owe to llieir servants, when tlie untutored 
damsels marry they drift as hel-jless us a 
rudderless ship iu a storm, midyear by 
year sink down into deeper poverty and 
wrclcbedness, ending perhaps, iu a pau- 
per's grave—ruined for life by the extrav- 
agant habits learned before marriage. 
The Bird That Has No Nest. 
The cnckoo and her mate have no home 
nf tlieir own; but that does nut seem to 
trouble them, They peep hero and thcro 
among tlie leaves, until tliey find the nest 
of some other bird—a lark, perhaps, or a 
thrush, or a yellow hammer ; and, if the 
owner of (ho nest is away, Mrs. Cnckoo 
leaves within it a.snmll egg. 
There are some birds that can take care 
of themselves almost as soon as they are 
born; but Sirs. Cuckoo never leaves her 
eggs iu their nests. Oh, no ! she chooscn a 
nest iu which the young birds aro well 
tared for by their mothers, and feel with 
food ou which the young cuckoos thrive 
best. 
IVhy she is loo idle io build her own 
nest, no one knows. Home people say it is 
because sbo stays so siiorl a time in tlie 
same country that lier young dues w ould 
not get strong onougli tolly away with 
lier, if she waited to build her nest. Oth- 
ers thiuk it is hccnuse she is such a great 
eater that she eamiot spend time to find 
food for her children. 
But the kind foster-mothers, the larks 
and the thrushes, earc for tho egg that the 
cuckoo leaves iu their huiiscs, although, 
if any other bird leaves one, they will tuko 
no cure of it at all, but root it out upon 
the ground. 
The Hcotcli word for cuckoo, gowk, means 
also, n foolish person. But 1 think they 
ought rather to have named it a wicked 
person; for lliu young cuckoo is so \ui- 
gralelul mid selfish Hint he often gets one 
of tho other little birds on his hack, and 
then, climbing to tlie top of tho acst, 
throws it over the edge. These are the 
English cuckoos of which I liavnhccn tell- 
ing you. I am glad, to say that their 
American cousias take emu of theU own 
vUildrcu. 
' They were hnsbaud and wife, and, 
they stood before the Soldiers'Monumont, 
she asked: "What s that flggcr ou topr 
"That's a goddess,'1 he answered. "And 
what's u goddess?" "A woman who holds 
her lotiguc,'" he replied. Sim looked side- 
ways at him and began plaguing to make 
it peach iue with tho pits in it, for the 
becejit of his sore tooth.  -  
AVhon to Sleep. 
nr.ALTlIY AKD fSHR-Al.THY SI.fMBER. 
Tho happy faculty of sleeping and waking 
at short notice may be utilized for the pur- 
pose of Inking little naps whenever oppor- 
tunity offers—iu the lust half of the noon- 
hour, of the nouutidc recess, or during the 
himcoinho iuterludes of a protracted ses- 
sion. Tlie inhalutiiuts of nil intropical 
countries make the time of repose a nota- 
ble festival, and during tho dog days of 
our torpid Snmmcrs it would olearly l>e 
tlie best plan to imitate their example. 
"C'liildren must not sleep in Hie day-time,'' 
says a by-law of our timc-dishouored ko- 
rau of domestic superstitious, and, not sat- 
isfied with keeping our little ones at 
school during tlie drowsy afternoons of the 
summer solstice, we increase tlieir misery 
by stutliiig them at tho very noon of tho 
hottest hours with a mass of greasy (i. o., 
iient-produeing and soporific) i'ood. An 
hour nfler the end of tho long, sultry day 
eomos tho cool night wind, heaven's own 
blessing for all who liungernnd thirst after 
fresh air; hut no, "night air is injurious;" 
besides Mrs. Grumly objects to promenades 
after dark, so that tlio chUdren are driven 
to tlieir suffocafiug, nnvcutilaled bed- 
rooms, not to sleep, but to swelter till tow- 
ard midnigbt, when flrowsincss subsides 
into a sort of lethargy, which yields ouly 
to broad daylight, three or four hours after 
sunrise. "80 much tlio belter,'' says tho 
fnsliionnble mother, who has passed tho 
night at an icc-ercnm riiloUn, "tho morning 
air isn't healthy cither; most dangerous to 
leave the house before . the dew is off tho 
grass." Only the curse of pessimism, our 
woeful distrust of our natural instincts, 
can explain such absurdities. The parched 
palate's petition for a cooling liquid is no 
plaiuor than tlie hraiil's craving for rest 
and shiuiher when a high temperature 
adds its somniferous tendency to tlio drowsy 
iullueuce of a full meal. On warm sum- 
mor days all nature indulges iu a noon- 
tide nap; 1 have walked through tropical 
forests tlint were as silent under tlio rays 
of a vertical suu as a Norwegian pine 
grove in tlie dead of a polar night; nor 
would it he easy to iiauic a single animal 
that does not appear sleepy after meals. 
At noon leaf-trees throw their densest 
shade; even butterllies seek the pentralia 
of the foliage, and lizards cling lazily to 
the dark side of tlie lower hrauchcs ; every 
school teacher knows that tho children 
feel the drowsy spell of tho afternoon sun ; 
why should they alone bo hurt by yield- 
ing to its prompting? Either postpone tho 
principal meal to tlie eud of tlio day, or 
increase the noontide recess to at least thrco. 
liours, so as to leave time for u digestive 
siesta.—I'opKlttr Muiewe ihnihly. 
Rot in Grapes—Its Cause. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Go- 
tetli', says: "I have used sulphur more 
than twenty years, and with beuelit, to 
prevent rot. Hot is not cuusfd by a fitii- 
gus, as some suppose, but is caused by 
some insect puncturing (lie grapes, wlieth- 
er to deposit tlicircggs or not i don't know, 
hnt presume it is for Unit purpose; yet I 
never succeed in iiudiiiguuy eggsor worms 
in a rotted grape. Well, says one, bow do 
yon know lliey have been stung by an in- 
sect ? Becnusc ] bave seen tlio puncture 
aud a jet of juice which hud oozed out. 
Whenever you find a grape that is slung, 
tie a string to it (for a mark so as to find 
it,) and watch the result. After a longer 
or shorter period it will turn whitish 
around tlie place where sluug, and timilly 
black, and couliuucs to spread until (he 
whole grape is rutted, if at any time, 
with a sharp kuile, you cut out tlie black 
spot, the remaiiuler of tbc grape w ill grow 
and ripen, proving there is no delect in 
the vine. Upon ibis discovery was based 
the sulphur remwly for the rot, being dis- 
tastful to all llie insect tribe. Euuiiga- 
tious with sulphur in the evening is bel- 
ter than the dust, us I think, tho depreda- 
tor.* work at night. 1 have no certain 
knowledge of (lie enemy, hut always find 
a few huge yellow bugs on the vines when 
the grapes are rolling—they are very shy 
fellows. Whclhcr friend or foe 1 know 
not. but kill them when 1 find them.'' 
At Home •wrrn Them.—"I always feel 
at home with MisslI ,'' saysher friend, 
"beenuse she is so frank and simple in her 
manner—sd interested in what you say to 
her." Who has not mot With individuals 
of Ibis kind—whose faces would be a pass- 
port to any society, and whose maiiners, 
the uiisLudiedaud spoutuiieousexprcssious 
of their inner selves, niiike them welcome 
wherever (hey go, mid nltrnet uuhonnded 
coulldenco toward thcra in whatever they 
uudertiikc ? They are frank, b_causo llicy 
have uolhiug to eopccnl; affable, hecause 
their nature overflows with benevolence; 
unfiurried, hecause they dread nothing; 
always at homo, because they carry with- 
in themselves that which can trust itself 
anywhere and everywhere—purity of soul 
with lulluess of health. Hucli are our best 
guarantees for feeling at home in all so- 
ciety to which duty takes us, and in every 
occupation upon which it obliges ns to 
enter. They who live least for tliemsclves 
are also tlie least emburraasod by uncer- 
tainties. 
Mustard as a Remedy.—A lady suf- 
fered hmg ami excruciutiugly from mi at- 
tack of bilous colic before sbe would have 
a physician called. Whcii at last one came, 
his simple prescription was mustard, by 
which the pain was shortly subdued. "Al- 
ways remembering," was tlie parting in- junction of tlio doctor, who rather com- 
nieudcd Jiis patient's spirit in being her 
own physician iu every day uilments, 
"that for paiii anywhere uiusturd is a safe 
and sure lemedy, us sure ns any, besides 
being sometbihg that every fumily has on 
JiiUiil, so ihat uo time need he lost." Tlie 
following is recommended as a mustard 
plaster that will not blister. Take tho 
white of one egg, stir in mustard until 
thick enough to spread nicely; then take 
a thin cloth us long again as yon wish the 
plaster, spfenil the imisturd half the length, 
not too near the edges, double tlie dry end 
of tbc cloth back over the uiusturd and 
apply warm. 
The following advice should he heeded 
by everybody: Ice water, or even large 
large quantities of cold well water, should 
mot he freely drank when the body is over- 
heated. It is belter to drink moderately 
of cool water frequently than to wait till 
one is excessively thirsty, and then drink 
very cold water. The best way to keep 
water cool in a jug in the open air is to 
wrap several thii-knesses.of carpeting or 
woolen cloth about the vessel, and keep it 
constantly moist. If thcro is a free circu- 
lation of air about it, the rapid evapora- 
tion will keep the water cool enough. 
It was to Tunkc him tho "right kind of a 
boy'' that'll futliur in Newark, O., subject- 
ed his son to a disciplino that borders dan- 
gerously near diabolism. "Tho stick 1 
put ou his tongue," ho said on Hie trial of 
the case, "was a fiat hickory stick an inch 
wide, and one-fourth of an inch thick. I 
plit it hack over half way, put an ordl- 
imry enrpot tack iu the lop part of tho 
stick, had him put his tongue iu, and 
pressed doe n with my thumb and finger, 
and he pulled his tongue out. I put it ou 
several times. 1 punished him in this way 
te make an impression ou his mind.'1 
Even Palestine foels the impujaeof mod- 
ern progress. Anew city is going up ou 
the west side of Jerusalem, outside of tho 
gates. Along tho turnpike to Jaft'a runs 
ilio telegraph wire, and on the plain of 
Sluiron stands the largo "Jewish Agricul- 
tural College," surrounded by a model 
farm and thrifty nurseries. Bethlehem is 
a thriving town—largely it is uomluully 
Christimi—aud it carries on extensive 
tjiauuiaclures iu methci-ol'-pearl 
ilvnfi' iWetUclncs. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Ma:k Sxru&t, IlAuuisoxuntn, Va. 
AA'PhytlHaii*' prr«*oriptloui», town or country cure fully comptMindctl ( mid proicf t attention given el* ihcrduy or 
TVtittPwnsli llrnshps. 
A fine Msortmrnt of Whltewaeh BmahrK. nil Mepr 
aud prices, pure bristleR, lor aule at AvU* Drug Store. 
Vegetablp mill Flower Seed. 
A fliio Pluck of LandrotliV Biblcy's, Ferry's and OroPFinan'a. Warranted frisb i*n<l true to unnip, for aale at AV16' DKUCJ HTuItfc:. 
Paints, Tarnishes, Etc. 
I have Hip llirReat Mock of Painta, Oila, Varnlahea, Colore, I'uity, Pnint-HinMieii nml all nrticicB uned by 
ralntPiH and In I'alntlni;, ever bronpfhk to the coun- 
ty. and am soiling tin m at the loweat prlcca. 
ri*U.cONS OOKTP MI'DATINd PAINTING will find it to tboir lutoreaia to give me « call before buying, AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness Oil, 
Cnator, Noatpfnot Firth, Vacuum nml other Oils for greaaiug Imruesa and all kiudn of luatber, for nulc at AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
  i   
Hetl ling Poison, 
For extprmhia'lug Tlod Dngi and other vprmiu, ap- plied to cracks and crevicts 1' la a nure remedy. For eule ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
The fliipflt FIVE CENT ClHars in town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana fllkd Cigar for R douta. For eule at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
185(5. established 
LUTHER H.OTT 
1)R U G 01 ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG DUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HAERISONBURG, VA. 
Respectfully inform p the pubiic.and pppcciniij 
tho Mcdiral proleaaion, that be baa in Htoro, 
and iu conptantly receiving Urge additioua io Lie 
superior atock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
flite Leal PaiDlers' Colrrs. Oils lor Paintiflg 
LurmioATiNo AND TANNKDH* Oils, 
V"A?mSHE3, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
W1XD0W 0LAS3. 
Motions, I'aney Articles Ac., Ac 
1 clTrr for sale a largo aud wrll selected aoHortmcut 
erahruclng a varied stock, all warranted of .the best quality. I am prepared to furniali physicians and otlion 
with nrtidcH la my line at as rcasouablo rates as any 
other establlslimoni iu the Valley. Siiocialattentiou paid to the compounding ol PLy- 
sieiana' PrtfHcriptiona. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 » L. U. OTT. 
SIMPLE 
o Br-- 25 fin O 
03 K BP 
H IflBn 
tf) If ^ 
fiSs&R' 
•SEWING MACHINE CO* 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
 ORANGE. MASS. 
„ AND ATLANTA, GA.-— „ 
D. H. LANDKS, near HarrisonburK, Va 
Hurrisonburg Office at C. AV. BOYD'S. Eaat- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
opvS-flm 




Protection of Meat. 
KG FARMER 
Should he Without Them. 




VfR \* .II jity the abov# rrwaid 1< r nny ctiMof Livor CompUtnl' I)\ hick I li uilttfhp, liitligcttian, Couitij>ntIon <>r C"Hiv« Wf •r.iiiiiut cure tvilli Wc*t'« Vi-gcUihle I.iv tr FIIU, when the dlrei - tiotitaf ttridly cokvjJIviI .with. They are purely v«-grtttbli>, autl iic\«r full (a give (atUliu-tion. Fngr.r Coattxl. Large boats, con- taining 30 pIlU,S5 v.itls. Fur by all drugirl.t-.l Hcwuro cf 
connUrMU and linilationi. Ths gvuuina maiuilui'turcJ only by JOliN C. WEST A CO., 181 a l*» W. MailU.m Si., Chiuago. Free trial pavkaga hrut by luail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 cent (Uuup. 
V/lxooping Cough Cure. 
mHIS Preparation is couftdeutly recommended as Jj uu oxcclloiit Remedy for reliving the puroxyms 
and abortenlug Ui" duration cf tho disoase. its for- 
mula ia abowu to Phyaicivna. aud it is preacribed by | ibein. Prepared and lor gale 1 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
OlDCOMOXWEAlTH. 
Tho Growth of the Gun. 
Hnnling for game wan jwaclitrd with 
Ikjw nuJ arrow only, until in the aix- 
tt'cnlh century llie Spaniardscontriveil tlie 
nrqaehus or matchlock. Here the mutch 
was lilted to a "serpentine'' or cock, hung 
upon a pivot, and hrungiit into contact 
with the priming by a working suhstan- 
fially the saiuc as (hat of the modern ham- 
mer aud trigger. This wits further im- 
proved by the Gcnimn invention of a steel 
wheel with seriated edge, fitted to nspring, 
and made to revolve rapidly, (he edge 
coming in contact with a pi ce of pyrites, 
and, by (his inclion, producing the sparks 
to ignite the priming. The use of the 
wheel-lock for sporting purposes was very 
general in the middle of tlie. sixteenth cen- 
tury, and for a long time il wits not im- 
proved upon. 
But necessity is tlie mother of invention. 
A bund of Dutch ciiicken-stealcrs or Span- 
ish manuHlers—it is'dispDted which—be- 
ing too poor to provide themselves with (ho high priced xvheel-!Oek, and afraid to 
uso the imitclilock bscause its light reveul- 
• cd llieir whereabouts to the minions of the 
law, nhslaincd from their evil practices 
long enough to devise a weapon better 
adapted to the needs of roost roifoers. Tho 
result was the ilinllock, ami the pot- 
hunting fraternity scored long credit- 
mark. 
Tlie flintlock reached ii? perfection in 
tho hands of "that king of guumakurs," 
Joseph Manton, iu the early part of tho 
present century, and il gave way only to a 
worthy superior iu the modern gun explod- ■ ed by percussion. 
The discovery of fnlminniing powders 
and their application to giinuevy mark a 
a most important epoch in (hi mnuufne- 
turo and employment of firearms. Tlie 
charge in the gun was at first placed above 
the fulminating powder, which was igniie 
ed by tlio concussion of An iron plunger 
struck by a cock. Then this plunger was 
dispensed with, and theulUmato was simp- 
ly placed iu the Hash-pan. The successive 
steps are familiar to almost all gunners; 
the priming was placed between two hits 
of paper, and called percussion pellets; the 
fulmiunle was nlfixed to the hrccch by tho 
newly-invented cartridge, and fired by a 
peuelrating needle; then came tlie copper 
cap, and then the culminating improve- 
ment of the cartridge containing both the 
chnrgo and the priming, and ignited at 
first by (he pin, and nflenvard rim lire and 
central fire principle.—Forest and Blrcam. 
Laugh More. 
Mothers do not laugh enough. Tlio 
housekeeping is so onerous,the chihitcn to 
often trying to nerves and t em per, the scr- 
vanis niost exasperating and even John, 
kind good husband that he is, cannot uu- 
deretaud all our vexations and iisconrago- 
ments, aud so wearied do we often foci that 
it is too much for tho household to depend 
on us, in addiliou to all our cares, tor eo- 
cial sunshine as well. Yet tlie houstfhold 
does, aud it must. Father may he bright 
and cheery, Ids laugh ring out, but if the 
mother's laugh fuiis, even tlio father's 
cheerfulness seed's to lose much of its in- 
fection. In the Sad but forcible lines of 
one of Joaunii Baillie's dramas— 
Her Mule euiw iwl cmight (he trick of grief,; Ami sighed amid Itx alaythh'uo— 
we may catch a glimpse of the stern re- 
pressed life at Bothwell Manse, where "tho 
ropretiaion of all emotions, even the gen- 
tlest, stems to have been the constant les- 
son." I remember well hearing n lady 
say, "When a child, I used to wish so often 
that my mother would look cheerful." 
Then laugh, mot her, even if you do feel 
almost loo weary to exert tho .-.cial mus- 
cles, aud you have to make a pitiful effort 
which comes nigh hriuging tears instead 
cf a laugh. You will feel better for the 
effort, and so will the children. The little 
ones, unconsciously to you aud themselves, 
aro catching llie very phases of onute- 
uanco which will go far to brighten or 
cloud some future licme. 
Then laugh, mother—parlor, nursery, 
r.'id kitchen all feel the effect of your 
smile or frown. The jliecry laugh of a 
mother goes down through generations, as 
well as her frown. And when tils mother's 
eyes are closed, and lips and hands forever 
still, there is uo sweeter epitaph which 
childrur and friends can give than, "She 
was always bright aud cheerful.1' 
Quarrelsome. 
The spirit of Belloma seems to inflame 
the soul of the liumming-bird, smnll as it 
is. Whenever it-happens that two of tho 
species meet among my flowers, they sig- 
nal the encounter with a shrill war-cry, 
and dash at each other in fierce antago- 
nism. 
For an iuslunt they close together, then 
give each other chase, and with the speed 
of meteors are lost to my view. Shortly 
after, the return of one alone unnouuecs 
that the victory has been quick and decis- 
ive. 
Diminutive as are the puny sprites, they 
are heavily charged with comhativeuess. 
The entire race are pugnacious and quar- 
relsome to an extraordinary degree, im- 
pudently assaulting each other, and birds 
of much greater size which venture into 
their neighborhood or occasion them a fan- 
cied annoyance. 
Even the hawk is not safe from their at- 
tacks, aud has been seen worried aud 
whipped by them. Mr. Bates remarks, iu 
delineating their truculent disposition, and 
the perpetual battles oeeurring in every 
flowery nook in the tropics where they 
congregate. 
"One will knock another off its perch, 
and the two will go fighting and scream- 
ing away at a pace hardly io bo followed 
by the eye."—Harper a Bazar. 
IjOYE of Home.—Tho affections which 
hind a man to the place of his birth are 
essential in his nature, and follow tho 
same law as that which.governs every in- 
nate feeling. They are implanted iu his 
bosom along with life, and are modified by 
every circiuustance, which ho encounters 
from the beginning to the end of his ex- 
istence. The scutimcut which ixt the breast 
of any one man is an instinctive fondness 
for the spot where he drew his early breath, 
becomes, by the progress of mankind and 
the formation of society, a more enlarged 
feeling, aud expands into the noble passion 
of patriotism. Tho jlovo of country, tho 
love of the village where wo were born, 
of the field which we first pressed with 
our tender footsteps, of the hillock which 
wo first climbed, are tho same affection, 
ouly tho latter belongs to each of us sepa- 
rately ; the first can ho known hut hy men 
united iu masses. It is founded upon 
every advantage which a nation is suppos- 
ed to possess, and is increased hy every 
improvement which it is supposed to re- 
ceive. 
tSwoet Corn—. ^ 
Com Is good boiled in the old-fashioned 
way, but far more delicious to shave the kernels from the cob with a sharp knife. 
Put three pints of the corn into a preserv- 
ing kettle, with a quart of water, and let it boil fifteen minutes, taking care to stir fre- 
quently; then add a piece of butter tho 
si/.o of an egg, a tenr.poonful of salt and a pint of milk, stir well and bring to a boll ; 
then dish up in saucers for tho table. It is just delieious. Another nice dish for sweet 
com is to grate off tho kernels from the 
cob, six good sized ears are enough ; make a 
custard, three pints of milk, two well beat- 
en eggs ; three large spoonfuls of sugar, 
and a small lump of butler; stir the grated 
corn into a dish, and stir often while cook- 
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rops: 
The history of Aariciiltnre for the 1 ist Rcvcntcon yours, records 
no greater triumph than lias been exhibited in tho unmuil results of 
the uso of 
©KOHIMtA CiUAWO B THAA. © JkJf  
IN THE ntOMOl ION OF THE GROWTH OF 
GRAINaGRASS 
an I In the imprnvemont of (he s-dls to wlii-h It has been applh'd. T>c large aggre- 
gate to which Us sales row reach, proves at once, its popularity and its worth. 
Its claim to favor arises from— 
Is'. 'JUS',*) ValtuiGle i' >i«slitiientx nl' vvJilo't it lis Fotnqtoisi'd : being just what growing plants requi e for perfect growth, and just, what is need d to 
make poor land rich. 
'2d. i'« Wt-lyct. tUIn'itilcil ff'ojnltliintlou; which no lunnan skill or 
mechauirnl contriv.ineu can sue css'ii'ly hni te. 
3d. Ei.s B-erfVut fiirlty; th re heiug only l-1. per Cent. dross, con- 
tained In it. In nth r wirds, it is a/l f -rtiliz r. 
4th. A«<1 sill H-lw tit. s«. S,«>-.v S-i-lt-c. 
The njofd eminent Chcmisla of our l ind h ue repeatedly analyzed aud e n-tified to 
these facts. But, farmers have b en so often imposed upon'iu buying fortlMzera, 
that thejr have learned caution, and therefore, even so valimblo an artiele as Olt- 
CIliLLA, bar to win its way, 
ibit zara zvzrsnazzra- 
This it is doing; and as il mikes friends, it keep? th un. Those who have used it 
longest, use tlie nio-t nf it. 
Our claim for llie value of Orcliilla Gftano is a high one; lint wo have the testi- 
mony of Ihousandg id farmccs who use it, that it, is not an extravagant on". 
And now com.'S adUitioiiul evidence so convlnsive that all eo itrovcrsy is silenced: 
WAS E3TA5LiSHED FASTICULaRLY FOR THE Mm ■ Uilimn Jl—l ■ i t.rji-i.,-. ,.t.A .itfi-v: .n nm !■« 
proicchcm of Jarmerx in the detccldou and prevention of imposition in the prepara- 
tion and sale of fertil z-ir, the piirehnse of whieli, in our days, constltntes so large, 
iniuortant and n-c. ssn y a portion of a fnnier's exp uiditnres. Dit. .1. M. Bi.an- 
Ton, himself a sucecssfui fuin r, mid for a iminher of jcars past, the. GkaxdMas- 
iku OP TitK SrATK Gkanob op Va.; was p'need in e' urge of tl.e Dej ai tment, 1 st 
yo.tr, and i.mnediat -ly proceeded to take vigoi'otn iiu-iisnre.s toon ry out the Intcn- 
ii m of the law. Among oth r tilings he di patched h's ".'Ot/q'fers''all over the 
Krate to oht iin saiupl s of any and nil for ilizers offered orsold t > (be fannei'si f the 
S ate wh •rev, r tliey c illd find any, and foruard tin m to his ollice at liielnn aid. 
There they were nmiiheied mi l giver, for mi dysls to Dr. IV. .1. Gascoyn'E, tlie 
Chemist of ti e Dopar m ut. who also culenlated mid e.er. .lied to tlio nrlvnl uiluc of 
cac'', a eordi g to 111" eon litue- I parts ho found in them. The remilt < t Ids work 
WC.C/ ' "e r 1^ | - .1 1 . ■ .I.-J JW •• Kl x v | | 
We take pride i i h ving this hlgii, <li interested and i..controvo!'t'.blo endorse- 
ment of our claim that Orchitla Giiujiu D the 
"CIIKAVEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET. 
ffgySend for our little hook- eon'ninlng vmdia im • oples of letters from some, of 
tlie mo t sit cessful f.nners i t llie con .try. wholm.e used OrchlBa Guano lor years 
and will have nothing i Ise, the burden of whose story is— 
"IT HAS MADE OUR POOR LANDS RICH." 
TTo, pa TTTfiTTftNfl^'.5! Y. TIM ORE. HO. 
SEED WHEAT! SEED WHEAT! 
•EiRbl largo pugoR-5R cohimna—and Only <<>«(» Ouc^ Dollnrn Year, and the choice of a beautiful plot* 
urr t»r uHuful book lo every nubHcrHier. The oldcKt, hrighuisl, lurRcsi, chenpoHt, and best weekly piipcr 
uubllahed. Il is more geuersiUy tukeu the country over because it Ih the host, and it Is made the best because il has tlie Inrgcttt cirfnilntlou, Hud therefore the Income to Justify tho iHTeHKjiry outlay. It Is the 
uHSieut impcr loKt't sub.scrlbcis for, ami our terms to ugrfnts are of oxiraordinury liberality. We uauii Atfc-ati*. Miiccimru fofty Irrr. Address THIS WUIOFil.Y 'fiTAai.hi, -10 Waluul i3l , Cluciuuali, L>. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
In the beet aud obeapeat dully paper published in the West. Eight |mge5-48 columns—and only six dollars a year, or 12 cents u week. The Dally Times-Star is the only eight page paper iu the couniry published at this price. It ia ludapondeut iu polltlcn, hut aims lobe fair in everythlnfr. and Just to all tmrtieH, iudlvhluala. Bttctioua, and uatiuuulities. If you want ail the news attractively anil honestly pre- 
suuled HUbscrlbe for it. Tlie lurwre^i of m»y |»u|Mai* iu duciuuuli. The posimoster will receive yuursubscriptiou il theru is uu agcut iu your piucu. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
An Kngliah Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, now travciiug in this uuuntry. aaya that m»i8t of the Horse ami Cattle Powders .sold here are worti»- SWI Smm\ ff H B 3L 1 US i uA B !ess trash, lie says that Sheridan's Condlin DVlOMBmBBI  H BalB « Mia ■ 0 Powders are alD-olululy pure and immeusevy Taluable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition PoWuera. Dose.l tcaspouiilul to i piut food. Sold everywhere, or st-ul by mull lor S lell-er-stuiups. I. S. jou.nso.n & Co., uosyun, Mass. 
an hour nml a half lo bake, tintl Is a iilcas- 
ant variety for a diunci JisU. 
"She was a daisy," but she pnt her lit- 
tle French-heeled shoe ou a hanaua peol, 
aud in a flush was transformed into a 
lady slipper, aud liieu arose, blushing Utv 
a peony.    
DADCnilC'^^DII 10 
r AnoUNM^rlLLo And will eompIeUIy ctisnKO the hidnd In tho ontiresysteni in three moutbtt. Any persnn who will Uke ONE PI LL EACH KlOfIT FROM ONE TO TWELVF>\NTEEK8rm*v b^restored to s .uud henlth. if •noha thin? UpcwibU. For curing FemaleCumpUiota th&se Pills bavnnocquhl. PIi>i^ta ta th^p«otic^ .vjldjsvery wiicre. or sent by mad for ;£> cunts iu atauL'-- f*-1" pampblet. I. &. JOELNbONStCO.. Boston. Mass. 
IHIsccllitnccrns. 
I 883. BALTtMORU WKFKLT SDhf. 1883. 
ENLARGED AND i'RIN rl.D IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. 
A OREATER AMOUNT OK MATTER ANB NO IN- 
CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HONE .lOURNAI. AND KIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER 01 VINO A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE- KNTERTAINIO HTO- 
RIER—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF 
adventure: and poetry. 
The columns of THE WEEKLY SUN rIi-s >11 tin) Foreign »nd Domentln New. or thu World In the v.- 
riou. Itcpsrtinr nt« of Polltlci, Commerc., Fiuenoe. RiiHltlCHfl, l.ltenitiire. tho Art. nod Hclonoa Corre.pomlence from llie great centrre of activity, WashiugtoD, Now York, Ran Fraucleto, London and ParlR. Arilcloe upon iho Intost dlncovnrirn, knepiug the 
roiuler abrcnat of the tiino* In all that rdatcB to tlio Laboratorye »lin Workshop, tlio Fnrm, the Orchard the Garden aud tho Dairy; also FULL OOlb'MRUGIAI ' FINANCIAL, COTTON, CA1TLB, MARKET AND 8TOCK hEPOUTS. Pur.- In tone, no psmii fean to place THE BAL> T1MORK WEEKLY HUiN in hla ohlldreii's hauda. OonsorvatlveIn view, THE WEEKLY SUN preaeuts farta nudiatorted by partisan feeling. Compact in 
style, THE WEEKLY SUN says rauch In few words. 
*1.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. $1.00. 
TERMS—Invariably Caah in Atlvanco. Postsgo Free to all subscribers iu tho United Slates and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO GETTERS UP OF CLTTDS. for the "Baltimore weekly sun." 
FIVE COPIES  $ 6 no With an extra copy of the Weekly Suu one year TEN COPIES  jO oo With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Suu thro© 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES  J5 QO With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun six 
montha TWEN1Y COPIES  20 00 With an extra copy of (be Weekly Sun ono year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun uiuo 
months. THIRTY COPIES  30 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Dally Suu ono year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and 
ono copy of tho Daily Sun ono year, oIro an 
extra copy of the Daily Bud for six mouths. FIFTY COPIES  50 CO With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sim and two copies of the Dally Bun one year. SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  7« 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sim and three cnpirB of tho Daily Sun ono yuar, ONE HUNDRED COPIES  100 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Suu aud four copies of the Daily Sun ono year. 
Qottors up of Club b will And the abov© terms the most liberal that cau bo offered by a First-Class Family Journal. The nafest method of tranflmitting money by mail is by check, or postoflice money order. No deviation from published terms. Address A. S. ABE1.L k CO., Publishers, Sun Ibon Buiptno, Jaui Baltimore, Md. 
The Baltimore American, 
ESTADLISHED 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERMS DY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID! 
One month   $ 7S Three inuutba  Six mouths  4..10 Quo Year  9.00 With .Sunday edition—ono year,.  10 Sunday edition—ono year  1.5U 
THE "WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspa- per Published. 
ONLY ONE LOLL Alt YEAR. 
Tho weekly Amcrlcfti) lo pnbliohed every Saturdoy 
morning, with the news of tho week in compact 
sliap^ It nlpo contains a bright Now York letter and 
othcinutorestiug special correspondence, entertain- ing romances, good poetry, local inattcm of general 
^interest and Iresh inificellauy. suitable for tbe home 
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department 
and full and rcliublo Financial aud Market reports 
are special features. 
TEKDIS AND PREMIUMS t 
Tho Weekly American, single copy, one yoar...$ l.tQ 5 copies, ono year, and extra copy six mouths, 
or Daily one month, free  5 t'O 8 copies, and an extra copy one year free  8.00 13 copies, nml a copy of the Dully American three 
months free  13.90 05 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or throe copies of the Weekly ono year.... 25 00 40 copies and a copy of the Dally ono year, or live copies of the Weekly one year  40.03 The premium copies will be sent to any address desired. Specimen copies sent to nny address. It Is not ne- 
cessnry for all tlio ubiiich to come from ono ofhee, nor is it necessary to send all the names at ono time. Send on thu uameH as fast as received. Remittan- 
ces should bo made by check, postal money order op 
registered letter, rb it Is nnsafo to send money in or- dinary letters, and the publisher cannot bo respon- 
sible for losses occaaiouod thereby. Address, CHA9. C. FULTON, janlS American Office, Baltimore, Md. 
FannorB of Rockingham county, I take great ploasuro in prcsoutiug to your coualdoraton tho celebrated 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! 
This Wheat is very prolific, yielding from 30 to 40 bushels to tho aero, and is fully endoraod by the Corn 
and Flour Exchaugo of Baltimore, Md., as beiug THE REST offered in that'market, and 
It will always bring a Premium of from 10 
to 15 Cents per Busbelover WHITE 
or SHORTBERRY Wheat. 
Knowing the necessity of having GOOD Seed Wheat in this country, I havo gone to considerable trouble 
ana expeuao to ascertain the merits of diiruront aeod wheat ou tho market, and have secured tho agency for 
this county for thia Wheat. 1 can coufldeatly ussort that 
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
t 
and romuuorato any farmer who purohaaca it. 1 solicit your orders, aud will.deliver tho Wheat from tho 1st to tho 15ih of Scptcmhor, 1883. 
Respectfully, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
JUri'isonbnrg, Vo., May 17. 18R3. 
P. S. Loavo your onlora ut ouce If you want any of tbo abovo Wheat. W. M. II. 
actasBolicitorafor 
H E trade-marks, eopyrighte, etc.,for 1153 9 I110 United States, and to obtain pat- Bfi21 a enta in Canada, England, Franco, gfRxn l Germanv, and all other countries. BBmna Thirty-aix yenra'practice. No 
chargo for examination of inodola or draw- ings. Advice by mail free. Patonta obtained tbrongb na aro noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMBHICAN, which baa 
the largest oironlation, aud is the most iniln- 
ontial newspaper of its kind published in the 
world. Tho advantages of such a notice every patoutoo understands. This largo and splendidly illnstratod news- paper is pub li shed AVEEKLY at f3.20 a year, 
and ia admitted to he tho best paper dovotpd 
to sci once, mechanics, iuyeutionB.ongiuooriug 
works, aud other dopartmonts of indnstrial progress, published in any country. Bingla 
copies hy mail, 10 cents. Sold hy all news- deal era. , . Address, Mann & Co., pnblishors of Scion- 
tifio American, 261 Broadway, Now York, llaudbook about patouta mailed free. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakablo 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maiiitala 
tho reputation which A vkk's Sausa- 
rAntLLA enjoys. It is n compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
aud life-sustaining — aud la the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Soros, Boils, iluraors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases aud all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewcr 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has uo equal. It tones np tho 
system, restores and preserves tho 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, aud is to-duy the most uvailablo 
medicine for the sufl'eriug sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Health Is Wealth I 
Dr E. C. West's Keuvt. and Brain Treat- 
ment, n guanmtood Bpecifio for Hysteria, DizzU 
neaa, Convulsiona, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Proatpation caused by tho uae 
of alcohol or tobacco, \Vakuful|ioH«, Mental Do^ prosaion, Softening oc the Brain ruHulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay aud deathv Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lone of power- iu either box, Involuntary Losses and Bponnafc- 
orrhcta cuused by ovor-oxertion of the brain, self- 
nbuso or ovor-indulgonco. Each bo* contains 
one month's treatment* $1.00 a box, or six boxes, lor $5.00, aent by mail prepaid on receipt of prioe. 
VI K OUABAWTEK BOXES 
To cur© any caae. With each order received by pa for eix boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will 
•end the purobaaer our written guarantee to re- fund the money if tho treatment duos not ©Sect 
s cure. Guavuntees issued only by 
JIODEHEft RltOTlfEltS. DlUffffiHtv. 
WA.OrkX-iliIVY MA.lt l>WA.IiID, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, llurrisonbnrg, Va* 
Machine Oils. 
Wi^OR MOWERS AND REAPERS, Saw-Milla. and 
t r all kindw of Machinery. Wiirranted not to gurnA JOJ Bttlv? A) AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
